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Rep. Roe Proposes Honorary
Citizenship for Moroz
WASHINGTON,

D.C.–Rep.

Ro–

bert A. Roe (D.-N.J.) introduced а
resolution calling on the President to
declare valentyn Moroz an honorary
citizen of the United States.
The resolution, jointly approved by
the House of Representatives and the
Senate, is numbered H.J. Res. 202.
Last June, Reps. Edward Koch (D–
N.Y.), MiUicent Fenwick (R-N.J.) and
Christopher Dodd (D-Conn.), intro–
duced a similar resolution.
Mr. Roe's resolution, which was
referred to the.-Committees on the
Judiciary and international Relations,
also urges all signatories of the Helsinki
Accords to abide by the principles
included in it, and demands that the
Soviet government allow Moroz to
accept Harvard University's invitation.
Moroz is the fourth man in the
history of the U.S. to .be proposed for.
valentyn Moroz
honorary citizenship. Only one, Win–
ston Churchill, received it. Resolutions
has renounced his Soviet citizenship,
are still pending in the cases of Chris–
topher Columbus, Tadeusz Kosciuszko and has asked the United States Con–
gress to grant him political asylum; and
and Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn.
Whereas this renunciation of rights may
Below is the full text of Mr. Roe's jeopardize his safety:
Resolution!
(Continued on page 3)

Authorizing and directing the Presi–
dent to declare valentyn Moroz an
)norary citizen of the United States of
merica. Whereas valentyn Moroz is
internationally recognized as an histori–
an, writer, and defender of human
rights in the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic; and Whereas valentyn Mc–
roz is imprisoned in the Soviet Union,

t

UNA President
Commends Mr. Carter
On U.N. Speech
JERSEY C1TY, N.J.—UNA Su–
preme President Joseph Lesawyer sent
a congratulatory mailgram to Presi–
dent Jimmy Carter, citing him for his
"firm position" on human rights expressed in his United Nations speech
Thursday, March 17.
Below is the full text of Mr. Lesawy–
er's mailgram:
On behalf of our membership of
over 87,000 we applaud your firm posi–
tion taken in your United Nations add–
ress on Human Rights throughout the
world. Your precise language reflects a
humaness of thought that places the
entire human rights issue in proper
prospective and in unmistakeable
terjjis. All Americans and people of
goad will everywhere have been uplift–
eoTh their faith in decency and justice.
God Bless you, Mr. President, and
may he keep you strong,healthy and inspired for many long years. Mnohaya
-Lite.
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Rudenko Moved
To Donetske Prison
Gharged with Criminal Offense
WASHINGTON,

D.C.–The

"Smoloskyp" Ukrainian information
Service learned by telephone from Uk–
raine that 56-year-old Ukrainian poet
Mykola Rudenko was transferred from
the Kiev Prison to the penal facility in
Donetske.
Rudenko, who was arrested on Feb–
ruary 5, 1977 , is the leader of the Kiev
Public Group Promote the implemen–
tation of the Helsinki Accords.
His associate and fellow member of
the Group, Oleksa Tykhy, who was ar–
rested together with Rudenko, was
earlier moved to Donetske.
The U1S reports that the trial of Ru–
denko and Tykhy will be held in Do–
netske.
The charges are criminal and not
political, a manuever by the authorities
which dissident sources in Ukraine fear
is intended to disassociate the two from
human rights considerations under the
Helsinki Accords.

Mykola Rudenko
Rudenko was charged with allegedly
possessing S36 in American currency,
and Tykhy was accused of allegedly
owning a firearm.

Some 100 Ukrainians Greet President at U.N.
Their Message Was: "Jimmy, Help Ukraine"
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Some 100 Uk–
rainians from the greater New York
area came out to greet President Jim–
my Carter at the United Nations
Thursday evening, March 17, with
statments of support for his stand on
human rights, and also to remind him
about the plight of Ukrainian political
prisoners.
President Carter was in town to add–
ress the United Nations. His speech,
which dealt with the arras race, energy
and the world economy, also focused
heavily on the status of human rights
around the world.
Mr. Carter said that all U.N. mem–
bers are pledged to uphold human
rights.
"Thus, no member of the United
Nations can claim that mistreatment of
its citizens is soley its own business," he
said.
As Mr. Carter's motorcade pulled up
to the U.S. Mission to the U.N. at First
Avenue and 45th Street, shortly after
six o'clock, he was welcomed by the
Ukrainian group with shouts of "Jim–
my, Help Ukraine."
Led by the American and Ukrainian
flags, the group, which was organized
within 12 hours by the local branch of
the UCCA and its newly formed Ukra–
inian Defense Committee, also display–
ed signs in support of the U.S. stand on
human rights, and appeals to the Presi–

dent to include Ukrainian political pri–
soners in the government's defense list.
The group was unable to present
President Carter with a memorandum
on incarcerated Ukrainians, as they had
hoped, because of the President's tight
schedule. The American Mission's
public affairs officer told the Ukrainian
contingent by telephone that an official
would meet with their representatives
the following day.
When the President re-emerged from
the U.S. Mission, where he conferred
with his staff, an hour later, he was
again enveloped with cheers from the
crowd, all of whom again picked up
slogan of "Jimmy, Help Ukraine."
As President's limousine pulled
away from the Mission enroute to the
underground entrance to the U.N., he
waved to the crowd, which was almost
completely Ukrainian in nature, and
seemed to acknowledge their message.
News of the Ukrainian rally in support of President Carter's human
rights policy was reported in conjunc–
tion with his appearance at the U.N. by
many newspapers, and radio and television stations.
One local station, WNEW-Tv,
channel 5, carried footage of the Ukra–
inian welcome, and a brief interview
with Arty. Askold Lozynskyj, vice-pre–
sident of the UCCA branch here, who
told of the purpose of the rally.

The next day, John L. Hirsch, securi–
ty affairs adviser for the American
Mission, accepted the memorandum
from a four-member Ukrainian delega–
tion. Mr. Hirsch said he would deliver
the statements to Ambassador Andrew
Young.
He indicated that since it is addressed
to President Carter it would be sent to
the White House.
The memorandum, signed by Evhen
ivashkiv and Askold Lozynskyj, vicepresident, praised Mr. Carter for his
human rights policy, but asked him to
score rights violations by the KGB in
Ukraine.
"But, especially, Mr. President, voice
your concern for Ukraine and its peo–
ple, for their right to 'a place in the, sun'
where their national, religious and
human rights would be assured and
those of their neighbors would be
guaranteed," said the memorandum.
The Ukrainian group consisted of
Marta Stepaniak-Kokolskij, Mr. Lo–
zynskyj, Borys Potapenko, and ihor
Dlaboha.
Also discussed during the nearly 20minute talk with Mr. Hirsch was the
U.S. human rights resolution in the
U.N., the possibility of presenting the
U.S. Mission with position papers on
Ukrainian problems,and other defense
actions.
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Testifies On Destruction of Ukrainian

NEW YORK, N.Y.(UCCA Special).
—Dr. Walter Dushnyck, editor of
"The Ukrainian Quarterly" and mem–
ber of the Executive Board of the
UCCA, was one of seven witnesses in a
public tribunal on Wednesday, March
16, here, testifying that the USSR
knowingly and deliberately violated the
Helsinki Accords, which it had signed
in August 1975, by denying basic hu–
man rights to both Christians and
Jews.
The public hearing was held at the
Carnegie Center for international
Peace under the auspices of the Na–
tional interreligious Task Force on So–
viet Jewry which, at the request of the
Joint Executive-Legislative Commis–
sion on European Security and Cooperation, is organizing the testimony
to be given before the Commission in
Dr. Walter Dushnyck
Washington on April 28th. The Cornmission is preparing for U.S. participa– ous and international Affairs; Bayard
tion in the Belgrade conference in Rustin, executive director, A. Phillip
June.
Randolph institute; Rabbi Marc H.
Tanenbaum, national director of interreligious Affairs, American Jewish
Members of Panel
Committee, and Sister Ann Gillen, exe–
The evidence was presented to a pa– cutive director, National interreligious
nel of international jurists, religious Task Force on Soviet Jewry.
leaders, academic authorities and hu–
Witnesses
man rights specialists which included
Dr. Rita Hauser, former U.S. Repre–
sentative to the U.N. Human Rights
Among the witnesses were: Prof.
Commission; Dr. David R. Hunter, di– Thomas E. Bird, professor of Slavic
rector of education, Council on Religi– Languages at Queens College, CUNY;

Dr. Dushnyck, representing the
UCCA; Prof. William Fletcher, di–
rector of Soviet Studies, University of
Kansas; Prof. Howard Greenberger,
New York University Law School;
Rev. Blahoslav S. Hruby, secretary,
Research Center for Religion and Hu–
man Rights in Closed Societies; iliaya
Levkoc, National Committee on Soviet
Jewry, and the Rev. Alexander veinbergs, Latvian Luthern Church.
Ukrainian Testimony
in his 20-minute deposition, Dr.
Dushnyck declared that although all
religions in the USSR suffer from
persecution, none of them compare to
the tragedy of the Ukrainian Church
which was simply genocided, that is,
literally destroyed by the Soviet go–
vernment and put outside the law.
He spoke about the renascence of
the Ukrainian Autocephalous Ortho–
dox Church in 1919-21 and its rapid de–
velopment despite Communist restric–
tions. But in the 1930's Moscow
launched an all-out assault against that
church through a process of dislodging
it from within and by sheer physical de–
struction, by arresting three Ukrainian
Orthodox Metropolitans, v . Lyp–
kivsky, M. Boretsky and 1. Pavlosky,
and over 40 Orthodox archbishops
and bishops, and thousands of lay
leaders.

Churches

At the present time, Dr. Dushnyck
continued,.there is no Ukrainian Or–
thodox Church as an independent insti–
tution in Ukraine, There is the so-call–
ed "Exarchate of Ukraine," which,
however, is an integral part of the Rus–
sian Orthodox Church in Ukraine, it
encompasses 18 dioceses, some of
which have no bishops, such as those in
Sumy, Luhanske, Dnipropetrovske
and Khmelnytsky. There are no Ukra–
inian seminaries, except one in Odessa,
where all subjects taught are in Rus–
sian. There is lack of Ukrainian religi–
ous books, missals and Bibles. The of–
ficial organ of the exarchate is "Pravo–
slavnyi visnyk", published in Ukrain–
ian. Ukrainian Orthodox priests who
demand more freedom for the church
are being arrested, as was the case with
Rev. vasyl Romaniuk, who was sen–
tenced in 1970 to 10 years at hard labor
for an undefined "national-religious
activity."
The Ukrainian Catholic Church was
a well-organized institution, when the
USSR took over western Ukraine in the
fall of 1939. Already at that time the
Ukrainian Catholic Church was sub–
jected to Communist persecution and
harassment, but its final destruction
occurred in 1946, 'when the Soviet go–
vernment, in cooperation with the Rus–
sian Orthodox Church, organized a
fake "synod" of the Ukrainian Catho–
(Continued on page 5)

KGB Still Haunts Ukrainian For Leading Mutiny in Gulag
Fired from Job, Threatened with Third Arrest
(The following article about aformer Ukrainian political prisoner's experience in
a Siberian concentration camp Just after the death of Stalin was published in the
Wednesday, March 16th edition of the Chicago Tribune. Entitled "Courage
Haunts Hero of a Soviet Prison Munily", it was penned by Phillip Caputo.
Moscow correspondent for the Tribune. The account deals with Yehven Hrytsiak's
participation in a mutiny in a Soviet penal camp in 1953. in which hundreds of
prisoners were killed.)
The following dispatch about one
Hrytsiak's was one of the leaders,
man's fight for human rights cannot be and, despite being officially rehabili–
officially verified because official tated, is still paying for his actions of
sources do not talk to the press about 25 years ago.
unauthorized information. However,
His voyage to the Archipelago began
Yevhen Hrytsiak's"story was corrobor– in 1949, when a military court sentenc–
ated by Soviet dissident sources con– ed him to be executed for belonging an
sidered reliable by Western diplomats underground organization. The sen–
in Moscow.
tence later was commuted to 25 years
in prison, ironically, the underground
MOSCOW—Adding a chapter to the had been figthing, not the Soviets, but
history of the Gulag Archipelago, the Nazis.
Aleksander Solzhenitsyn's name for
For the next three years he journeyed
the chain of Soviet labor camps, a Uk– from one barbed wire island to another
rainian man who served 12 years as a in the Gulag. His final port was No–
political prisoner has disclosed the de- rilsk, in far northern Siberia, where the
tails of a large-scale mutiny in a Siberi– Soviet government was building a new
an camp during the early post-Stalin city with prison labor gangs. Hryt–
era.
siak arrived there in the fall of 1952.
in an interview Yevhen Hrytsiak, 51,
also charged that Soviet authorities are
Prison conditions were almost un–
still harassing him for his role in the endurable. Housed in five separate
uprising, which broke out several compounds, the inmates trudged a mile
months after Stalin's death in March, and a half daily to the construction
1953. Hrytsiak, a construction worker site, which was adjacent to the inhabit–
with knotty hands and thick wrists, ed part of the town. After working 12
said the government won't allow him hours, sometimes in temperatures that
to emigrate because his experiences went down to 56 below, they trudged
during and after the mutiny could em– back again. There were no days off.
barrass the USSR if they became Common criminals were put in charge
known in the West.
of the political prisoners.
Hrytsiak's account of a mutiny in
After Stalin's death, Hrytsiak said,
ihe Norilsk camp between May and
August, 1953 is the first record of a pri– things got worse instead of better.
son rebellion after the Stalin era ended,
The breaking point was the shooting
it was also one of the largest uprisings of seven people by a guard on May 25,
ever, involving most of the camp's 1953. The firing broke out in Corn25,000 inmates, and it refutes the Wes– pound 5. Using a flag system that had
tern myth that all Soviet political pri– been devised to pass news, the inmates
soners docilely accepted their collective there told those in Hrytsiak's cornfate.
pound, No. 4, what had happened.

The men from the fourth compound
were already at the construction site.
As news of the shootings spread, many
stopped working, more out of fear
than anything else. Others kept at their
jobs. But Hrytsiak, whose anger with
conditions had made him desperate,
started to exhort the inmates to lay
down their tools in protest. He met
with only limited success.
"1 noticed then that the rhythm of
the work was set by the sound of the air
hammers," he said. "As long as the
hammers kept going, the inmates
would work. So 1 shut the compressors
off. The hammers stopped and every–
one quit working.
The strike was on.
in the context of the times, it was an
act of almost suicidal bravery on the
part of the prisoners. They were throw–
ing themselves in the path of the locomotive.
Fortunately, there were no guards at
the construction site, only unarmed
supervisors. One of the officials, a Lt.
Col. Sarichev, ordered the 5,000 pri–

soners back to work. Acting as their
spokesman, Hrytsiak said the strike
would continue until a Moscow cornmission came to investigate conditions
and listen to their demands.
A tense siege followed. The men re–
mained penned in the site for three
days without food or water, but they
managed to keep their spirits up.
When the camp commandant, Gen.
Panukov announced that he would represent them, the prisoners hooted him
down. And on the third day, they
painted a large sign that read, "We Are
Being Killed And Starved," and hung
it on a building so it could be seen by
the townspeople in Norilsk.
The act of defiance worked. Food
and water were brought in. The majo–
rity of the inmates, however, voted to
return to the barracks because they
realized they could not hold out for
long at the building site. Hrytsiak said
they made it back safely because the
authorities feared harsh action would
provoke a scandal and prove they had
let the situation get out of hand.
(Continued on page 14)
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Patriarchal Society Members
Sen. Jackson Demands Freedom
Received by Bishop Losten
For Rudenko, Tykhy, Others
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.–The Most
Rev. Basil H. Losten, Apostolic Admin–
istrator of the Philadelphia Arche–
parchy, received five memoers of the
executive board of the Society for the
Patriarchal System in the Ukrainian
Catholic Church and the Council of
Laiety in an audience here Saturday,
March 19, and discussed a broad range
of problems relating to rites and prac–.
tices in the Ukrainian Catholic Church.
Wasyl Kaczmar, Yaroslaw Pastu–
shenko, Yaroslaw Szczerbaniuk, Dr.
Wolodymyr Pushkar and Dr. Roman
Osinchuk comprised the Society's dele–
gation. Sitting in on the audience were
also Msgr. Robert MoskaL, Chancellor
of the Archeparchy, and Rev. Andrew
Baunchalk.
The talks, which lasted two and a half
hours, centered on the following ques–
tions: mentioning Patriarch Josyf du–
ring Divine Liturgies; annullment of the
suspension offivepriests, notably, Rev.
Mitred Marian Butrynsky, Rev. ivan
Krotec, Rev. Lev Lubynsky and the late
Rev. Canon Mykola Pawlyshyn, and
granting jurisidiction to the Holy
Protectress parish in Cleveland and the
Archangel Michael parish in Phrladel–
phia; invitation of Patriarch Josyf for
the expected installation of a new
Metropolitan for Ukrainian' Catholics

Scores Red Rights violations in Senate Speech
WASHINGTON, D.C.–sen. Henry think wha' they have done, and for
M. Jackson (D-Wash.) sent a telegram
to Soviet Communist Party chief Leo–
nid Brezhnev demanding the release of
Mykola Rudenko, Oleksa Tykhy, Alek–
sandr Ginzburg, Yuri Orlov and Anato–
ly Shcharansky.
in his Wednesday, March 16 cable,
Sen. Jackson, who is known his defense
of human and national rights advocates
behind the iron Curtain, called on the
Soviet government to live up to the
international treaties it signed.
As reported earlier in The Weekly,
Sen. Jackson scored the human rights
violations in the Soviet Union in a
speech on the Senate floor last month.
Mr. Jackson's statements were echo–
ed by Sen. Hubert Humphrey (D–
Minn.) and Sen. Sam Nunn (D-Ga.).
Bishop Basil. H. Losten
"The best thing that our neighbors in
in the U.S.; Anglization in some parish– the Soviet Union can do — and 1 say
es; mutual cooperation with laity; neighbors in the world sense — is to re–
teaching of religion in parochial
schools; and other issues germain to
spiritual life and religious activity.
Spokesmen for the Society said that
Bishop Losten was favorably receptive
to the issues raised in the course of the
(Continued from page 1)
audience.

Rep. Roe...

Now, therefore, be it
Resolved by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That
the President of the United States is
hereby authorized and directed to
cause of this intimidation be eradicat– declare by proclamation that valentyn
ed, and that its victims be totally ex– Moroz shall be an honorary citizen of
the United States of America.
onerated," wrote Pastor Harbuziuk.
Mr. Blair re-asserted the American
Sec. 2. That it is the sense of Congress
government's pledge to support and
that–
promote "respect for human rights in
(1) Cooperation in observation
the Soviet Union and elsewhere."
of the principles of the Final Act of the
"in particular, the Department's Conference on Security and Coopera–
statements on Andrei Sakharov and tion in Europe is urged on the part of all
the President's remarks at the time of signatory nations.
Aleksandr Ginzburg's detention leave
s, (2) The Soviet Union, as one of
no doubt about the views of the U.S. the signatory nations, should provide
government," he wrote. "You may be valentyn Moroz with the opportunity
certain that our efforts in the human to accept the invitation of Harvard
rights field will continue to be an in– University in accordance with the spirit
tegral element of our foreing policy."
of the Final Act.

State Department includes Human
Rights in Foreign Policy
WASHINGTON, D.C.–in a letter
to Pastor O. R. Harbuziuk, president
of the All-Ukrainian Evangelical Bap–
tist Fellowship, the U.S. State Depart–
ment said that human rights are an "in–
tegral element of our foreign policy."
William D. Blair, Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Public Affairs, was reply–
ing to Pastor Harbuziuk's letter to Pre–
sident Jimmy Carter about the incar–
cerations of Mykola Rudenko, Oleksa
Tykhy and Rev. Georgi vins.
"1 call on you, Mr. President, as the
representative of the American people,
to,condemn this intimidating act of the
Soviet government, to insist that the

"American ethnic ' leaders," Sen.
Dole said, "especially those of Eastern
European ancestry, are very aware of
the provisions of the Helsinki Accords
and have a great deal of knowledge
about the extent to which they have
been implemented in their homelands.
1'm confident these leaders will prove
to be a rich source of reliable informa–

Gen. Jaskilka
To Attend UAv
Convention

Gen. Samuel Jaskilka
NEW YORK, N.Y.-Gen. Samuel
Jaskilka, Assistant Commandant of the
U.S. Marine Corps, has sent his reply of
acceptance to an invitation issued by
National Commander Harry Polche to
attend the Commander's banquet and
ball during the 30th annual convention
of the Ukrainian American veterans,
which will be held at Soyuzivka the
weekend of June 3, 4, 5, 1977.
in his reply. Gen. Jaskilka states in
part: "1 will look forward to theopport–
unity to meet you and other representa–
tives of our Ukrainian heritage."
The four-star General, who is of
Ukrainian lineage, saw service in World
War H, Korea and vietnam wars.
Among the personal decorations held
by him are the Distinguished Service
Medal, the Silver Star Medal with one
gold star in lieu of a second award, the
Legion of Merit, the Bronze Star Medal
with Combat " У , the Joint Service
Commendation Medal, the National
Order of vietnam, and the Army Dis
tinguished Service Order. 1st. Class.
Gen. Jaskilka was born in Ansonia,
Dr. Myron Kuropas (left) is shown with Sen. Bob Dole in the Senate Building Conn., and holds a Bachelor's degree in
offices.
,
business administration from the Uni–
tion to me and to the Commission as for the next series of meetings of repre– versity of Connecticut.
Address all inquiries to:
we prepare for our meetings in Bel- sentatives of Helsinki signatory na–
tions, scheduled for June 15. in Bel- Walter Bacad, convention co-chairgrade."
man, 136 East 55th Street, N.Y. N.Y.
The CSCE Commission is preparing grade, Yugoslavia.

Dr. Kuropas Joins Sen. Dole's Staff
WASHINGTON, D.C.–senator
Bob Dole (R-Kan.) has announced the
appointment of Dr. Myron Kuropas as
a legislative assistant in his Washington
office.
Dr. Kuropas served last year as Pre–
sident Ford's Special Assistant for Eth–
nic Affairs and has served in the feder–
al government for five years.
Dr. Kuropas' major responsibility
will be to serve as Sen. Dole's liaison,
with the Commission on Security and
Co-operation in Europe, to which Sen.
Dole was appointed in January. The
"Helsinki Commission" is an inde–
pendent Legislative" and Executive pa–
nel established to evaluate and encour–
age compliance with the 1975 Helsinki
Accords signed by the United States,
Canada, and 33 European states.

Secretary Brezhnev and his associates
to understand that the release of these
prisoners and the cessation of this
harassment of their fellow citizens is the
one best way to secure the easing of
tensions and to find the path to peace,"
said Mr. Humphrey.
"1 would also like to join in the
comments of the Senators concerning
the position of leadership that President
Carter has taken in this regard," said
Mr. Nunn, "1 believe he is off to a good
start in this area of human rights."
Below is the full text of Sen. Jackson's cable to Brezhnev:
in the name of international obliga–
tions freely accepted by your govern–
ment to respect the right to freedom of
opinion and expression 1 call upon you
to release Alexander 1. Ginzburg, Yuri
Orlov, Mykola Rudenko, Oleksiy Tyk–
hy and Anatoly Shcharansky and let
them and their colleagues exercise their
internationally recognized human
rights.
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Rochesterians
New N.Y. UCCA Leadership
Cite President
Seeks Broader
On Rights Stand JERSEY C1TY, N.J.— The threeROCHESTER, NY. - . President
Jimmy Carter was cited by the Roches–
ter Ukrainian community for his support of human rights, and was also
asked to speak out on behalf of Mykola
Rudenko and Oleksa Tykhy.
in a letter to the President, William
Andrushin, UCCA branch president,
wrote: "Your personal commitment to
the cause of freedom and human
rights...has heartened and brought hope
to our Ukrainian American community
in Rochester, N.Y."
Mr. Andrushin called President
Carter's human rights position a "new
era of positive action towards the
realization of man's eternal quest for
human dignity and freedom throughout the world, particularly in the Soviet
Union where this quest is most flagrant–
ly'suppressed."
The President was told of the Roches–
ter community's previous defense ac–
tions on behalf of valentyn Morpz,
vyacheslav. Chornovil, Rev. vasyl
Romaniuk, and others.
Mr. Carter was also reminded of the
continuing arrests in Ukraine, specifi–
cally the incarcerations of Rudenko and
Tykhy.
"We appeal to you, Mr. President, to
personally intercede on behalf of the
above mentioned individuals and seek
their immediate release," wrote Mr.
Andrushin.

Joan Evanchuk Has
Exhibit in Chicago
. CH1CAGO, 1LL.—Joan M. Evan–
chuk, an artist and a professor of art,
opened an exhibit of her works at the
Ukrainian institute of Modern Art
here. The exhibit went on display
Friday, March 11, and will be on view
through Sunday, April 24. viewing
hours are Fridays 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.,
Saturdays 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., and
Sundays noon to 3:00 p.m.

month-old leadership of the New York
City UCCA branch has its sights set on
re-activating the largest aggregation of
Ukrainians in the United States.
"Ukrainians in New York City have
become a dormant community, not in
terms of activity, but in participation,"
said Evhen ivashkLv, president of the
UCCA branch across the Hudson Ri–
ver during a meeting with Svoboda edi–
tors here Wednesday, March 13. .
"We, therefore, have initiated a seri–
es of programs which we hope will
broaden the base."
in addition to the established programs, such as November First, January
22nd, and Shevchenko anniversary, the
UCCA branch, also known as the Uni–
ted Committee of Ukrainian American
Organizations of Greater New York,
will also sponsor concerts by budding
Ukrainian artists.
New Church
While the branch is non-sectarian,
many of its members are associated
with St. George's Ukrainian Catholic
Church. Mr. ivashkiv said that the
UCCA branch is involved with the
Church Building Committee, and will
participate in the upcoming Street Fair
which will be held Friday to Sunday,
April 29-May 1, 1977, and will serve as
a fund-raiser.
Mr. ivashkiv said that members of
the branch will help the Church Build–
ing Committee in manning the various
tents and booths.
Last year, the New York City Ukra–
inian Bicentennial Committee staged a
successful three-day fair in May.
The branch's main priority this year
is the annual Ukrainian Day parade
down Fifth Avenue Sunday, Septem–
ber 18. This will be the sixth march in
as many years.
initial plans call for the route to
stretch from 57th Street to Bryant Park
at 42nd Street but Parade Committee

Community involvement

и

Members of the New York City UCCA branch discuss their plans with Svoboda
and The Weekly editors. Seated, left to right, are Rosalie Polche, Komel Wasylyk,
iryna Kurowyckyj, Evhen ivashkiv, ihor Dlaboha, The Weekly assistant editor,
Michael Luchuf, ivan Bazarko, and Wolodymy Lewenetz, Svoboda associate
editor,
chairman Michael Luchuf, one of the the composition of the branch leaderbranch's vice-presidents who was pre– ship is mostly from among the Ukrain–
sent during the meeting here, said he ians who arrived here 25-30 years ago.
hoped the parade's starting point
(Continued on page 5)
would be extended to 79th Street, the
site of the Ukrainian institute of Ame–
rica.
Mr. ivashkiv said that all Ukrainian
communities in the northeast have
been contacted about the parade, and
should be preparing to participate.
He said that marching bands, floats,
and youth organizations would be in–
NEW YORK, N.Y.-The East 12th
cluded in the parade, which will high- Street Block Association is staging a
light Ukrainian culture, as well as score demonstration Tuesday, March 29 at
the human rights violations in Ukraine. the cite of the New York State House of
Mr. ivashkiv reminded all Ukrainian Detention 232 East 12th Street to
organizations not to slate any programs protest the opening of that facility.
for that day, but to participate in the
The group claims that such an institu–
parade.
tion in the East village neighborhood
would increase the already high crime
rate.
Defense Actions
Judith Abrams, president of the
The branch will also be active in hu– Block Association, issued a statement
mari rights defense actions, said Mr. to all ethnic groups in the area to join in
ivashkiv, and he told of the recently the action.
formed Ukrainian Defense Committee.
The proposed center would be locat–
(See The Weekly, Sunday, March 20.)
ed around the corner from the UCCA–
Other plans of the UCCA branch in– UNWLA Building, and four blocks
clude publishing a periodic bulletin of from the center of Ukrainian life in
community affairs, and examining the Manhattan.
possibility of erecting a Ukrainian-re–
The protest will be held from 5:00
lated monument in New York City.
p.m. to 6:00 p.m. A rain date was slated
Mr. ivashkiv expressed regret that for the following day.

Plan Protest
Against State
Detention Center
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Ukrainian Defector Eyes 1980 Olympics, Despite Red Tape Troubles
is Amazed by Freedom of Ukrainians in Canada
TORONTO, Ont.-Every morning
as naturally as eating, sleeping and
breathing, ivan Charalambij, the Ukra–
inian canoeist on the Rumanian Oiym–
pic team who defected during the
Games in 1976, continues to keep his
muscles in tone in hopes of competing
with the. Canadian Olympic team in
1980, despite red tape hassles in grant–
ing him landed immigrant status in
Canada.
Charalambij, 21, defected last sum–
mer during the Montreal Games, and
ever since then he has lived here at the
St. viadimir institute on Spadina
Avenue. His material needs have been
taken care of by the Canadian lmmi–
grant Aid Society and the Ukrainian
Professional and Businessmen's Club of
Toronto.
Two weeks ago, two Toronto dailies.
The Globe and Mail of March 7th and
The Sun of March 10th, carried articles
about Charalambij's training and his
hopes.
Adam Mykytiuk, president of the
Ukrainian immigrant Aid Society, told
Sean McCann of The Sun that the
Canadian government is trying to keep

the Ukrainian youth off the Canadian
Olympic team so that it will not be
confronted with an embarassing situa–
tion during the 1980 Games in Moscow.
"We obtained legal counsel and
requested he be granted asylum on
humanitarian grounds, but the immi–
gration department refused and sug–
gested he be processed through applica–
tion for refugee status," said Mr.
Mykytiuk.
Charalambij is in Canada under a
minister's permit.
After Mr. Mykytiuk's organization
filed for refugee status and was turned
down, they applied for landed immi–
grant status on the assurance of the
immigration department.
When the road seemed cleared for his
being granted such a status, Mr. Myky–
tiuk said that other problems cropped
up. First they said that he would need a
letter from the Rumanian government
indicating that they are refusing to give
him a passport. When that was secured
the government said that they lost his x–
rays, which they found a week later.
"We believe there is a planned deliberate harassment of this young man,

its eventual aim to force him back to his
country of origin," Mr. Mykytiuk told
Mr. McCann.
Charalambij's lawyer, ihor W. Bar–
dyn, told The Sun that he feels the
government is stalling to keep him off
the Olympic team.
"it's only a few more months and then
he won't be eligible, for the three-year
Canadian citizenship," said Atty. Bar–
dyn. "Then the government won't be
embarassed by having a defector on the
team."
T.J. Delaney, immigration officer-in–
charge for the Toronto office told The
Sun that Charalambij's case is being
held up because of outstanding docu–
ments.
"The case is still under process and we
are not able to complete the processing
until we receive outstanding documen–
tation," said Mr. Delaney. "Even then
he will still need an order-in-council
(Cabinet approval) to be granted sta–
tus."
Messers. Mykytiuk and Bardyn said
that there are no outstanding docu–
ments.
Charalambij spends his days running

through the streets of Toronto, training
with a canoeing club on Lake Ontario,
and studying English.
He reminisced for Allen Abel of The
Globe and Mail about his life in Ruma–
nia and his defection.
The Ukrainian athlete said that as an
athlete he was treated well in Rumania.
"1 had everything free Of charge," he
-said.
But he added, Ukrainian name on a
nationally-known athlete would not be
accepted, so the authorities changed
Charalambij to Haralambie, a Ruma–
nian-sounding name.
He also said that the Rumanian
government refuses to recognize the
Ukrainian community in the country
and forces all Ukrainian children to
attend classes in the Rumanian lan–
guage.
Soon after his arrival at the Olympic
village, he told Mr. Abel that a Ukrain–
ian Canadian dancing troupe perform–
ed for the athletes. He remembered that
he was astounded to hear his native
tongue being spoken so far away from
home.
(Continued on page 14)
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Dr. Snihurowych Re-elected Chairman Ukraine's Heroes
Of UNA New Haven District
Remembered in Buffalo
by Dasha Procyk

BRIDGEPORT, conn.– The annu–
al meeting of the New Haven UNA
District Committee was held March,
Sunday 13, at the Ukrainian National
Home in Bridgeport, with 12 of the
District's 19 Branches represented.
Dr. Michael Snihurowych, chairman
welcomed Supreme vice-President Ma–
ry Dushnyck and the 20 Branch of fi–
cers, present despite a heavy rain. A
presidium was chosen consisting of
honorary chairman Michael Halke–
wych, honorary member Mrs. Dush–
nyck, Wolodymyr Wasylenko, chairman, and Wasyl Dobchansky, secreta–
ry.
Following the reading of the minutes
of last year's meeting by district sec–
retary Taras Slevinsky, Dr. Snihuro–
wych reviewed the District's 1976
achievement of 88 new members orga–
nize, and its community activities: par–
ticipation in Bicentennial programs, refresher courses for secretaries, a picnic,
and humanrightsactions.
He felt the need for District Com–
mittees to be formalized and trained
organizers to help Branches meet their
quotas and keep Ukrainian money in
Ukrainian hands instead of settling for
token amounts of coverage.
Treasurer Dobchansky's report
showed a balance of S226.56. A vote of
confidence was given the outgoing, of fi–
cers on the motion of auditing commit–
tee head, Mr. Halkewych.
On motion of Hryhory Gina, the fol–
lowing were elected: honorary chiar–
man Prof, ivan Teluk, chairman Dr.
Snihurowych, vice-chairman Wasyl Fi–
cyk, secretary Taras Slevinsky, treasur–
er Wasyl Dobchansky; members: Mrs.
irena Olijnyk, John Gulycz, Dmytro
Steck, Yakiv Nestoruk; auditing com–
mittee: chairman Michael Halkewych
and Wasylenko and Gina, members.
Mrs. Dushnyck congratulated Mr.
Halkewych for his 56 years of service
to the UNA, and commended Hartford
Branch 277 for organizing 31 mem–
bers, Mr. Wasylenko for 11, and
Messrs. P. Dutka and S. Krawec for 10
each. Also, Willimantic Branch 387
and 414 of New Haven each had 11
members.
She then reviewed the organizational
and financial status of the UNA and
noted this year's quota of 5,000 mem–

Dr. Michael Snihurowych

BUFFALO, N.Y.—The heroes of a
nation are revered for having given
their full measure of devotion to their
people. Ukrainian history has known
many men and women who have sacri–
ficed their lives for freedom.
in this spirit, the Ukrainian Libera–
tion Front Organizations of Buffalo set
aside March 6th to commemorate the
heroes and heroines of the past.
The somber festivities began with a
.Divine Liturgy at the Ukrainian Catho–
lic Chapel on Fillmore Avenue, with
Msgr. Paul iwachiv celebrating. Uni–
formed members of youth organiza–
tions, Plast and SUMA, together with
the Women's Association for the De–
fense of Four Freedoms for Ukraine,
joined to form an honor guard with
their respective flags. The Liturgy 'was
followed by a Requiem in which the con–
gregation gave spiritual remembrance to
the fallen men and women of Ukraine.
in the afternoon, the program con–
tinued in the Ukrainian Home "Dnip–
ro", conducted by Bohdan Moroz.
Mr. Moroz, with a few well chosen
words, introduced the first speaker,
Dr. Mychajlo Loza, well-known scho–
lar and critic.

Dr. Loza, in a moving essay, pre–
sented some little known facts of life
that shaped the future endeavors of
Gen. Taras Chuprynka-Shukhevych.
The second speaker was Mrs. Kate–
ryna Moroz, past president of the Wo–
men's Association for the Defense of
Four Freedoms for Ukraine. Her topic
was "Women in the Struggle for a Free
Ukraine".
in her speech, Mrs. Moroz spotlight–
ed the role of women in the liberation
struggle. She singled out Olha Basarab,
Olena Teliha, the five hundred nameless martyrs of Kingir along with the
current women in the forefront for hu–
manrightsand dignity.
A musical program was offered by
the Lukowskyj sisters, a talented quar–
tet known as "Halychanky," under the
direction of Mrs. Christina Moroz.
They gave several renditions which
added a fine flavor to the afternoon.
With a robust "Ne Pora," the as–
sembled concluded the well-conducted
program.
Buffalo, although still recuperating
from the vicious blizzard of '77, has
once again demonstrated that sacrifices
for lofty causes are remembered.

bers and 510,000,000 of insurance, and
the District's quota of 180. The UNA
vice-president spoke about promissory
notes, scholarship applications accept–
ed through March 31st, and courses for
new secretaries and those who had
never participated in them, to take
place at Soyuzivka June 20-24- ln conelusion, Mrs. Dushnyck urged the Dis–
trict to take an intensive part in the pre–
convention drive, since membership is
the lifeblood of the organization.
in the discussion, subjects broached
were the home for the elderly planned
at Soyuzivka, new policies or extra fea–
tures in present ones, scholarships, the
"The Communist' oppression of the
BERWICK, Pa.– A newspaper can
UNA building, approaching Branches
which do not send representatives to also change its opinion, and it happen– Ukrainian homeland is a very real con–
District meetings, professional organi– ed in the case of the Berwick Enterprise cern for those of that persuasion that
have successfully immigrated to this
zers, centralizing Branches, and other here.
country.
Soyuz matters.
in an editorial entitled "Alter Opi– N "That was really brought home to us
Taking part in the lively discussion nion", the daily wrote: "A few weeks Sunday night on meeting Tymko But–
were Messrs. Dobchansky, Gina, Kra– ago we had an editorial in which we de- rej (Chairman of the UNA Anthracite
wec, Nestoruk, Gulycz, Slevinsky, Gu– cried the ever-growing practice of Region and Secretary of UNA Branch
ral, Wasylenko, Dr. Snihurowych and 'grouping' among people of various 164 — ed.), an interesting and likeable
Mrs. Olijnyk. Among new plans dis– ethnic backgrounds and their quest to man who came to this country 23 years
cussed were a UNA Day and organiza– seek minority status and thereby spe– ago 'with absolutely nothing.'.
tional and financial ones. A motion cial interest treatment from the govern–
"if you want to renew your faith in
made by Dr. Snihurowych was passed ment.
people and especially the United Stat–
to have Branches pay to the District
"Rather than totally change our opi– es, you need only converse with this
Committee five cents for each adult nion on this matter, we would like to
man for 10 minutes.
member for 1975 and 1976.
alter it a bit..
"His concern for those of his native
A repast, prepared by Mrs. Maria
"in many cases it is important — land that live under the Russian hand
Slevinsky, was tendered after the meet– nay tantamount — that peoples who of oppression is understandable and
ing.
heave ethnic backgrounds pass on to his love of fellow men — no matter
their offspring aspects of that back- what their background - is something
ground.
we admire tremendously.
"He will never turn his back on his
"One such group in Berwick is those
homeland and you can be sure that
of
Ukrainian
descent.
Each,
year
the
і
The UNA HomeOfriceremindsitsstudentmembersthatMarch31stisthe )
І deadline for applications for UNA scholarships for the academic year 1977- і Berwick Enterprise is called upon for a few, if any, sacrifices would be too
1 78. There is still time to apply.
j photo and proclamation (Ukrainian great for him to make on behalf of the
independence Day, January 22nd - United States, his adopted country.
ed.) by the Rev. Fr. John Bilanych of
"We feel our own life is much richer
Ss. Cyril and Methodius. What little and more appreciated for having had
that seems to us, but it is very import- the opportunity to chat with this
(Coattnud from pate 2)
man", concluded the editorial.
lie Church, attended by only 216 terro– Dr. Andrei D. Sakharov, Anatole Le– ant to Father John.
rized priests (out of some 2,638) and vitin-Krasnov, viadimir Bukovsky and
abolished the Union of Brest (1596), others, speak on behalf of persecuted
under which a great majority of Ukra– Ukrainian Catholics.
inian and Byelorussian eparchies were
Finally, Dr. Dushnyck touched on
(Continucc from, page 4)
united with the Holy See in Rome.
political oppression in Ukraine, stress–
"For some reason the native Ameri– of first place in the Ukrainian National
Today, there still exists a Ukrainian ing the fact that Ukrainians are resist–
Catholic Church in the catacombs, as ing the policy of Russification and can Ukrainians of the third and fourth Fund Drive by Philadelphia, and a new
attested to by persistent Soviet propa– fighting for the restoration of freedom generation have fallen away from the machinery will be developed to raise
branch's work," he said. "1 would like more funds for the UCCA
ganda in the press, over Tv and radio and independence.
to find a path back to them and have
stations and in films. Reportedly, at
"Donations to the Ukrainian National
in thanking the Ukrainian witness, them become active in New York's Uk– Fund are low not because people don't
least 3 Ukrainian Catholic bishops
Rabbi
Marc
H.
Tanenbaum,
chairman
rainian American community."
have been consecrated in Ukraine, who
contribute, but because there isn't a
are said to profess their loyalty to Pat– of the Public Tribunal, stated that his
He also said that the enrollment in proper machine to handle the assign–
riarch Josyf Cardinal Slipyj, the only testimony was "the strongest evi– Ukrainian Saturday and parochial ment,"hesaid.
survivor of the Ukrainian Catholic dence" of religious persecution by the schools is decreasing annually, and the
hierarchy of Ukraine. He is now living Soviet government.
branch will embark on a full scale cam–
Also taking part in the talks were
in Rome, after being released in 1963
Dr. Dushnyck was also interviewed paign to interest more parents to send Mrs. iryna Kurowyckyj, vice-president
from a Soviet concentration camp.
their
children
to
Ukrainian
schools.
in
charge of youth affairs; Mrs. Rosaby the "voice of America" for broadMr. ivashkiv mentioned, as well, lie Polche, secretary; Kornel Wasylyk
Dr. Dushnyck also mentioned that a cast over the Ukrainian-language ser–
that New York City was knocked out and ivan Bazarko.
number of Russian dissidents, such as vice to Ukraine.

Berwick Paper Reverses Stand
Under impact of Ukrainianism

UNA Scholarships Deadline

UCCA Representative...

N.Y. UCCA Leadership...
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The Hens and the Bureaucracy

EDITORIALS

Cornerstone of America's Policy

by Roman J. Lysniak

President Carter, making his first appearance before the United Nations
Thursday a week ago, elucidated a four-pronged foreign policy of the United
States, placing human rights as one of its four cornerstones.
"We will be steadfast in our dedication to the dignity and well being of people
throughout the world," said the President, emphasizing that it is a foreign policy
consistent with America's historic values and commitments.
indeed, "commitment" has been the key word in all of Mr. Carter's
pronouncements on human rights since he began his term of office last January. He
justly recognized the current trend for the implementation of fundamental human
rights around the globe and reaffirmed that the United States has "a historical
birthright to be associated with this process."
Moreover, the President rejected Moscow's standard contention that discussion
of human rights violations in the USSR is its "internal matter."
"No member of the United Nations," said President Carter, "can claim that
mistreatment of its citizens is solely its own business." Conversely, he made it
everybody's business to speak out when "torture and unwarranted deprivation
occurs in any part of the world," repeatedly stressing that "ours is a commitment
and not just a political posture."
President. Carter's cogent and convincingly candid statements were not to
comrade Brezhnev's liking as he rose last Monday in his fully boorish posture to
mouth once again the stale "internal matter" phraseology, arguing himself into
absurdity with allegations that dissidents are agents of foreign powers. He had
nothing more lucid to offer except a threat to crack down on those who speak out
for human rights. But what else can he do but scream and threaten and pound his
fist.
Quite appropriately, Mr. Carter dismissed Brezhnev's rantings, reflecting as they
do Moscow's growing concern over internal dissent and swelling criticism from
outside, in an urbane yet fearless manner. "Some people are concerned every time
Brezhnev sneezes," Mr. Carter was overheard as having said, implying that he is
neither afraid nor intimidated. And to substantiate his commitment to human
rights. President Carter asked Congress to approriate funds for 28 more
transmitters for the voice of America and Radios Liberty and Free Europe.
There is little doubt that President Carter's inclusion of human rights as one of
the cornerstones of America's foreign policy is sincere and unequivocal. Other
Western leaders would do well to emulate him, Moscow's threats and tirades
notwithstanding.

Just recently, John Subota, our Ukrainian American folk hero, bought a small
apartment house on New York City's Lower East side - right in the heart of "Little
Ukraine". Of course, it had no yard in front and the rear was ditto. This apartment
house, however, had an unused cellar of good size.
it occured to John Subota, a thrifty person, that he might make something out of
it. After he had entertained various ideas, Subota finally decided to use the
spacious cellar as a...hen-house. Yes, dear readers, it is hot a misprint, you read it
correctly the first time: "a hen-house."
Unfortunately, one day last winter the city workers were repairing the street and
in front of Subota's apartment house and in the process demaged the main water
pipe leading to the apartment. Almost in no time at all, the water flooded the cellar
and drowned all of Subota's chickens.
Having learned of his best friend's latest misfortune, Dan Nedilia advised hini in
no uncertain terms that the city would make good his loss if he made a proper
application.
So John Subota went down to the City Hall, Department of Claims. Entering the
large room, John Subota said to the nearest clerk:
"Good marnin'. Mi name iz John Subota, and 1 leeve in eest Seventh Streeta, and
І каре chickens in mi cellar, and the woter come in from the streeta and drowned
tzem; what'll 1 d o r
^What's that?'
"Mi name iz John Subota, and 1 leeve in eest Seventh Streeta, and І каре
chickens in mi cellar, and the woter come in from the streeta and drowned tzem;
what'll 1 d o r
"The water came in and drowned your chickens, here in New York, and what will
you d o r
"Yis, sir."
"Well, you step into that cubicle in the corner of this room and see the head of the
department."
"All righta, sir, 1 will," stated John Subota with determination and entered the
department head's cubicle in the corner of the large room.
"Good marnin.'.Mi name iz John Subota, and 1 leeve in eest Seventh Streeta, and
І каре chickens in mi cellar, and the woter come in from the streeta and drowned
tzem; what'll 1 d o r
"What's that?'
(Уегу Loud.) "Mi name iz John Subota, and 1 leeve in eest Seventh Streeta, and І
каре chickens in mi cellar, and the woter come in from the streeta and drowned
tzem; what'll 1 d o r
"1 don't understand one word you say, sir!"
(very Softly and sarcastically, and working up into loud voice.) "Mi name iz
John Subota, and 1 leeve in eest Seventh Streeta, and І каре chickens in mi cellar,
and the woter come in from the streeta and drowned tzem; what'll 1 d o r
"The water came in and drowned your chickens here in New York; what will you
The transfer of Mykola Rudenko to Dnipropetrovske where he joined his friend d o r
"Yis, sir," said John Subota with a relief of being finally understood.
Oleksa Tykhy in a prison and KGB'preparations for a trial of the two men on
"Well, 1 can do nothing for you, Mr. Subota. So, good morning to you, sir!"
charges of criminal activity are the latest ploys of the Kremlin to portray dissidents
As John Subota was about to leave the large room, the clerk, to whom he
in the USSR as "outcasts and criminals."
originally talked, whispered:
Apart from violating yet another fundamental right, the Soviet authorities are"
"Well, Mr. Subota, what did the department head say to уоиГ
both stooping really low and showing fear of what is happening in the vast empire.
"Keepa ducks."
Apparently unable to force recantations from Rudenko and Tykhy - despite
physical and mental torture - the KGB is at pains to depict the former as a
speculator in foreign currency and the latter as a potential sniper because they
found in his apartment a rusted World War 11 carbine.
!t is all too clear that Moscow has been irked to the bones by the brave men and
by lrene M. Trolch
women in the Soviet Union who challenge the regime on basic human rights,
incorporated in international covenants it had signed, and by the increasingly
(Last summer a group of 42 Ukrainian youths from the United Stales embarked on a lour
louder voices of criticism from abroad. But true to its nature, instead of replying to of Western Europe, visiting places of general interest as well as some of the Ukrainian
the challenge– in a civilized manner, Moscow is resorting to even more heinous centers. Tour organizer was Damian Lishchynsky of Newark, N. J. Some of the highlights of
the tour are given in this travelogue penned by Miss Trolch).
measures that smack of coarseness and illegality.

Stooping Really Low

Through The Sunny Balkans

Letter to the Editor

Evasive on Defense Actions
Dear Sir:
Those of us who are concerned with
the dignity and human rights should be
encouraged by the positive stand of
President Carter and his Administra–
tion. During previous administrations
it took a great deal of effort to inform
and to elicit action from the federal go–
vernment and from our legislators.
in the wake of intensified persecu–
tion of Ukrainian dissidents in the So–
viet Union, Committees for the De–
fense of valentyn Moroz were formed
in the U.S. and Canada. As a member
of one of the committees, 1 was involv–
ed in collecting innumerable signatures
on petitions, initiating and forwarding
telegrams, mailgrams, letters, post
card campaigns, etc., to influential
people in our government with pleas to
intercede on behalf of human rights
activists. This effort was enthusiast i–
cally accepted and gratefully acknow–

ledged by our legislators, and positive
action was taken by them.
Since our present President and the
State Department are staunch defend–
ers of human rights, our Committee
deemed it appropriate to encourage
people to write to him and let him
know about their appreciation and
support. To facilitate this action, we
asked the people to authorize us to write
and send mailgrams to our President on
their behalf. The response from most
people approached on this matter was
positive and encouraging.
There were some people, however,
who refused their signatures on the
mailgrams and declined any action on
this matter. They explained their reluc–
tance by stating that their action might
jeopardize their future travel in the So–
viet Union and might cause persecution
(Continued oa page 10)

Where we have
been and how far we
have come...(?).
At the southeast
end of the Parthenon
there was a small
oasis of several trees
and a tap of cool run–
ning water at which
many people were
standing in hopes of
being able to get at
least a sip to some–
what alleviate the de–
hydrating effect of
walking in the dry
heat of the Mediter–
ranean sun. Several
lrene M. Trotch
kids later, 1 finally
managed to get a bit of refreshment and then started back toward the Propylea. One final lingering
look at the Parthenon, down the steps and to the
bus. We left the Acropolis at 5:30.
Af'-r dinner at around 7:30 - rice, tomato
and cucumber salad, meat, vegetables and grapes
- Adolph was supposed to drive us to the Acro–
polis sound and light-ihow which starts at 9:00.
We left the Apollon at 8:35. Going up a very nar–
row side street, the bus nudged a small car park–
ed relatively far from the cutb. We had to stop of
course. Adolph. Mr. Milanytch (one of our
chaperones) and the owner of the car went to see
if any damage had been incurred. They kept ex–
amining the left front bumper until all came to

the conclusion that nothing had really been
marred. Whew! Made it to the Acropolis - but
to the wrong entrance! it was past 9:00 already,
so we missed the chance to see the sound and
light show. Maybe tomorrow.
We had ended up at the entrance to the outdoor theater where a performance of the Dora
Stratou folk ballet ensemble was t6 begin at
10:15. Mr. Milanytch collected our: international
student !D's and bought tickets for whoever
wished to see the ballet.
in the forty-five minutes before the concert.
Barb, Chris, Zirka H., Zirka Z., and 1 went for a
walk. We came across a cafe, the interior walls of
which were decorated with large flowers painted
onto huge solid colored inkblot splotches. An
eyesore to say the least! it was pleasanter outside
anyway, so we sat at one of the cafe tables rather
precariously situated on several stone steps
around the corner and ordered some resinated
domestic Greek wine or Pcmsuha. This taste test–
ing resulted in the unanimous opinion of
"yech". The wine seems to be locally popular,
though.
From the last three rows of the crowded outdoor theater, our group watched as Ballet produ–
cer Dora Stratou announced the program first in
Greek, French, and then in English: dances from
Alexandria in Macedonia; the island of Cyprus;
dances of shepherds from Serrai in Macedonia;
songs and dances of Greeks from Krios Orest–
iadns in Thrace; and songs and dances of Greeks
from Pontos on the southern side o f the Black
Sea.
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Human Rights violations
Are Everyone's Business
(Below are excerpts of Pre-ident Jimmy Carter's speech before the United
Thursday, March 17. dealing with human rights.)

Nations,

The search for peace and justice
means also respect for human dignity.
All the signatories rf the UN Charter
have pledged themselves to observe
and respect basic human rights. Thus,
no member of the United Nations can
claim that mistreatment of its citizens
is solely its own business. Equally, no
member can avoid its responsibilities
to review and to speak when torture or
unwarrnated deprivation occurs in any
part of the world.
The basic thrust of human affairs
points toward a more universal de–
mand for fundamental human rights.
The United States has a historical
birthright to be associated with this
process.
We in the United States accept this
responsibility in the fullest and most
constructive sense. Ours is a commit–
ment, not just a political posture. І
know perhaps as well as anyone that
our ideals in the area of human rights
have not always been attained in the
United States, but the American people
have an abiding commitment to the full
realization of these ideals. We are de–
termined, therefore, to deal with our
deficiencies quickly and openly. We
have nothing to conceal.
To demonstrate this commitment І
will seek Congressional approval and
sign the UN covenant on economic, so–
cial and cultural rights, and the covenant on civil and political rights. І will
work closely with our Congress in seek–
ing its support to ratify not only these
two instruments, but the United Na–
tions Genocide Convention, and the
Treaty for the Elimination of All
Forms of Racial Discrimination as
well. І have just removed the last re–
maining restrictions to American travel
abroad, and will move to liberalize
almost competely travel opportunities
to America.

The United Nations is the global for–
um dedicated to the peace and well-be–
ing of every individual — ho matter
how weak or how poor. But we have
allowed its human rights machinery to
be ignored and sometimes politicized.
There is much that can be done to
strengthen it.
The Human Rights Commission
should be prepared to meet more of–
ten. And all nations should be prepar–
ed to offer it their fullest cooperation
— to welcome its investigations, to
work with its officials, to act on its reports.
І would like to see the entire UN Hu–
man Rights Division moved back here
to the central headquarters where its
activities will be in the forefront of our
attention, and where the attention of
the press corps can stimulate us to deal
honestly with this sensitive issue. The
proposal made 12 years ago by the go–
vernment of Costa Rica - to establish
a UN High Commissioner for Human
Rights — also deserves our renewed at–
tention and support.
Strengthened international machine–
ry will help us all to close the gap be–
tween promise and performance in
protecting human rights. When gross
or widespread violation takes place —
contrary to international commitments
— it is the concern of all. The solemn
commitments of the UN Charter, of
the UN's Universal Declaration of Hu–
man Rights, of the Helsinki Accords,
and of many other international instru–
ments must be taken just as seriously as
commercial or security agreements.
This issue is important by itself, it
should not block progress on other im–
portant matters affecting the security
and well-being of our people and of
world peace, it is obvious that the re–
duction of tension, the control of nu–
(Contlnued oa page 10)

Heroic tenor Modest Menzinsky's zinsky was awarded a Swedish state
(1875-1935) distinguished career'inter– prize and a gold medal, bestowed by
sected those of other eminent Ukrain– King Oscar.
in 1912 Menzinsky returned to
ian soloists such as dramatic soprano
Salomea Krushelnytska, lyric tenor Stockholm to take part in productions
Alexander Myshuha, dramatic tenor of "Ziegfried" and "Tristan und
ivan Altchevsky and bass Alexander isolde" specially presented during the
Olympics. At other times he visited
Nosalewicz.
Menzinsky, nevertheless, was unique London, Berlin, Munich, Parish and
among them in terms of his specific western Ukraine — all with great suc–
heroic tenor repertory, in this capacity cess. After his appearances at the vien–
he was actually the first noted singer to na Royal Opera in 1914, some critics
introduce to the West the songs of My– wrote that if Menzinsky could be per–
kola Lysenko, known as the "Father suaded to stay in the city, the opera
of Ukrainian Music." His concert re– season would benefit greatly. (He
pertory also included works by Denys could not stay being under contract
Sichynsky, Mykhailo verbytsky, Yaro– with the Cologne Opera).
slav Yaroslavenko and Ukrainian folk
it is very interesting that at another
songs in settings by M. Lysenko and time tenor A. Myshuha like wise guest–
Alois Yedlychka.
ed at the vienna Opera and got similar
comments from a critic: "if Myshuha
would stay, the opera repertory could
Famous Ziegf ried
well be renewed." Alas, this idea, too,
came
to nothing.
While still a student of Julius Stock–
The next Ukrainian singer with this
hausen at the Frankfurt A.M. Conser–
vatory, Menzinsky was invited by kind of offer - would you stay in
Wagner's widow to sing at the famous vienna, please.
Bayreuth productions of her late hus–
Fleeting Fame
band's music, in time, the tenor's in–
terpretation of Wagnerian heroes be–
came well-known throughout Europe
Past glories of singers, their pains–
and the role of the mythical Ziegfried takingly built reputation with critics
was considered by many to be his and audiences, their charm as artists
greatest achievement, in the part of and as people are fleeting things, slow–
Ziegfried, he captivated audiences in ly gliding away from us. To cite an exGermany itself and in Sweden, where ample: in the course of research on
he appeared regularly as first tenor of Menzinsky's career, 1 turned, first of
the Stockholm Royal Opera 1904-1910. all, to Sweden, one of the foremost
For his contributions to music, Men–
(Continued on page 10)

Most all the dances - both mens' and wo–
mens' - were linear, that is, all the participants
held hands and followed a leader waving a handkerchief to the monotonic accompaniment of a
five instrument ensemble; fiddle, clarinet, dulci–
mer, bass drum, and a tom-tom like drum. The
leader would often perform difficult acrobatic
movements and many of the dances had periodic
sections of corps movements executed in extreme
slow motion.
in general, women' costumes consisted of dark
ankle-length brocaded, embroidered or weave
skirts and white blouses, with aprons, bolero jac–
kets, hats or scarves, heavy socks worn with pom
-pommed shoes, or boots, in addition, heavy
metal ornamentation is worn on the waist,
around the neck and wrists, on headpieces and in
braided hair. The headdresses of women from
Alexandria in Macedonia resembled ancient
Greek war helmets.
Men dressed in costumes from Macedonia,
southern Greece, Cyprus, or Thrace wore either
regular or wide trouser sashed at the waist, with
boots, or heavy socks and pom-pommed shoes.
The familiar "white skirted" man's costume is
primarily typical of central Greece - apparently
a modification of ancient Greek and Roman war–
rier uniforms. Men from all Greek regions wear
loose fitting shirts with billowy sleeves, often
with boleros, vests, or jackets; hats or scarves on
their heads.
The program ended at 11:45 with an impres–
sive finale dance of the Perahora region just
north of Athens: men in white shirts and skirts,
white hose, black pom-pommed shoes and red
hats; women in heavy white dresses with dark
rich embroidery on hem, sleeves, and headres–
es.
Adolf almost got lost driving us back to the
Apollon. І guess that just like for the rest of us,
any foreign city is basically "greek" to him!
Sunday, August 15,1976
Up at 7:00. Breakfast. 9:00 - left for an ex–
cursion to Delphi.
While driving through the streets of Athens,
American economic ties with Greece became
clearly evident by the number of U.S. -trade-

marks 1 noticed on buildings, advertisements,
and commercial vehicles.
Out on a country highway: a whole flock of
brown goats, donkeys. Few trees, plains, distant
hills. Sonia commented that the sparsely vegetat–
ed hills, plains and mountains of this Attic region
remind her of Holy Land landscapes. She has a
point.
A great many box-sized, glass encased votive
and wayside chapels along the route. Byzantine
churches.
Passing through a town, we gave a lift to a far–
mer and his wife who were headed in our direc–
tion. The man spoke very loudly and enthusiasti–
cally about the States, particularly California:
"Ah, America...very goot, goot,..."^ As we let
them off at a neighbor's farm, the man said
"momento, momento", ran out into a field,
picked four green, oblong shaped melons, and
presented them to us in appreciation for the ride.
Mr. Milanytch cut the sun-warmed melons and
each of us tried a piece. Delicious - somewhat
like honeydew.
Mountains at the left. Level farmland on the
right with mountains in the far, hazy distance.
These country roads and villages have a much
more sophisticated electrical wire and pole sys–
tem compared with Yugoslavia.
Mules. A couple of roman nosed horses.
Wheat sheaves.
Pass through the town of Levadia near which
the legendary King Oedipus had unknowingly
killed his own father, Laius, King of Thebes and
husband of Jocasta.
Corn. Groves of fruit trees, vegetables farms.
Wooden pack saddle on a horse.
' Black, brown, and brown and white pied goats
with long, slender horns. (They made me think
of those Minoan wall paintings of athletes vault–
ing over the horns of brown and white bulls.)
Apiaries.
Ate the lunch provided by the hotel.
12:53 - Delphi, nestled into a grandiose
mountainside setting overlooking the valley of
the Plistrus River six miles from the Gulf of Co–
rinth. The awe inspiring place at the southern
base of Mount Parnassus to which two eagles re-

spectators used to sit and watch comedies,
leased by Zeus — one flying east, the other west
- came together, thus marking the center of the tragedies, listen to poetry, music or lectures given
earth; the meetingplace of earth with the divirte from the paved orchestra far below.
Away from the tourists, 1 looked through rough
where Apollo, god of truth and light, spoke pro–
grasses and thistles for the Kassotis Spring to the
phesies through priestesses and so scaled the fate
left of the theater, but found the brick remains of
of both city states and men. The tragedy of Oedi–
the Leche or Club of the Cnidians instead.
pus Rex remains the classic, legendary reminder
Butterflies danced in the hot afternoon air to the
of the power and unwavering truth of the Del–
music of crickets and birds. Found a small, flat
phic oracle.
stone with the fossil imprint of a dragonfly. (A
Through the main entrance, we began the
nice addition to my collection).
winding walk up the Sacred Way: past the ruins
designating the former votive offerings of Corfu,
Walking down a pathway to the right of the
Athens, Lacedemonia, Argos, and Taras; past
theater — a pine wood; cypress trees; fragments of
the ruined treasure houses of Sicyon, Siphnos,
the western stoa lying in an undignified, disorder–
Thebes and the now restored treasury of the ly fashion on the burned out grass. Blue moun–
Athenians; past the stoa of the Athenians with
tains in the distance; green valley below, blue-grey
several restored monolithic columns; an ionic limestone crags towering above and around. A
capital'standing on blocks which had once been a votive chapel scooped out of the face of the
richly ornamented spondyl; a dry spring well
mountain and filled with black nothingness.
next to the polygonal wall which supports the
ground on which stands the temple above - un–
Following a winding path still farther up the
til we reached the ruins of the Temple of Apollo
slope, one comes to the exceptionally well
itself built in the fourth century B.C.
preserved stadium - a recognizably Roman
structure built in the second century A.D. to
Even in its ruined state, with only six of its for–
replace the original Greek stadium of seven
ty plus columns partially standing, with its interi–
or gutted and lying in huge blocks bared to the centuries before. Looking at the stone starting
gates, one can imagine ghostly spirits of Achaen
sun — there is a majesty about the temple. A
charioteers standing in ancient chariots behind
feeling of immensity, massiveness, and strength.
One could almost sense the power which had teams of fiery horses - ready to race against time
which won over them long ago.
attributed to the site.
Jumpipg from block to block, walking where
Having fallen under its spell oflnspirational
the sacred tripod had stood at the gaseous fissure
beauty and legendary mystique, 1 was sorry to
where fateful oracles were spoken visualizing the 'have to leave the sanctuary of Apollo and hurry
walls on which such classic maxims as "know
back to the bus. І was one of the last to return even
thyself were inscribed, feeling the presence of the though 1 practically ran from the stadium. We left
energizing natural spirit which continues to Delphi at 3:45.
pervade the place — Delphi had a kind of
A short distance down the road was a town in
revitalizing effect on me which charged the senses
which strategically located on the street where
without shattering the usual calm, contained
tourist traffic would most likely have to pass to
outer shell of my being...
and from Delphi, was a whole scries of tourist trap
Looking back, two white doves were perched at
shops with blouses, dresses, rugs, and other wares
the lop dfine column. A far cry from Zeus' eagles,
hanging outside as well as displayed in windows.
but they too had come together here at the "center
Naturally - we stopped, supposedly for only
of the earth".
Farther up the slope 1 came to the amphitheater twenty minutes. We left one hour and fifteen
minutes later!
and sat down on the top row of stone seats, and
looked down on the tiers where up to 5,000
(To be continued)

Menzinsky Sings Again
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St. Joseph's in Chicago is Hearing Completion
St. Joseph's Ukrainian Catholic Church
at 5000 N. Cumberland Avenue in Chica–
go, Hi., is nearing completion,"and archi–
tect, Zenon Mazurkevich, hopes that it will
not be the last house of worship he builds.
The parishioners of St. Joseph's chose
Mr. Mazurkevich, a Ukrainian Canadian
architect, from among 32 candidates to
build their church.
Mr. Mazurkevich, who first went into
commercial architecture, was not satisfied
with the opportunities, so he decided to
take up church architecture as a hobby.
"We are dealing with a very functional
architecture today no matter what we do,
but church architecture is esthetically
functional more than anthing else," he
said. "П probably is the last architecture, as
our buildings become more regimented, in
which you can be exuberant."
Chicagoland's new church is 75 per cent
glass, has 13 copulas, representing Christ
and the Apostles, and costs Si .5 million.
it is a modern structure, yet at the same
time incorporates many Ukrainian and
East European religious traditions.
"it's a very bright and cheery building.
Every Sunday the people are celebrating
Easter — 'Christ has Risen, all our sins are
forgiven'," he said.
Rev. Joseph Shary, pastor of St. Jo–
seph's, said that parishioners have raised
over 5800,000 in over ten years to build a
hew church.
"For most of these people, this is the
greatest thing they can do with their lives,"
said Mr. Mazurkevich.
An article, along with exterior and
interior photos of the church, were pub–
lished in the Sunday, March 6th edition of
the Chicago Tribune.
Photo alongside shows the new St.
Joseph's dwarfing the old parish building.
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Shows How Easter Eggs Are Painted 13 Girls Presented at SUM A Ball

Thirteen girls from the greater New York-New Jersey area were presented to the
Ukrainian community during the annual SUMA Debutante Ball held in New York
CHy Saturday, February 19. The girls, standing in the middle row, left to right, are:
Halyna Naumenko, Olha Rewak, Rozanna Kuzemchak, Olha Wasichko, irene
Andruch, Daria Uzedychuk, Jaroslawa Schur, Natalka Kiciuk, Olha Genza,Tvlaria
Folvk. Maria Bilyk, Donna Klymko, and Anna Barbadyn. The girls' escorts are in
the back row, and the Deb Ball committee is seated in the front row.
(Photo by Osyp Starostiak)

"Pysanka" on Philly t v
Anna Maksic, 12, shows how to turn white eggs into beautifully decorated
Ukrainian "pysanky" during a demonstration at the Holy Ascension
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Clifton, N.J. Anna is heating the wax in the
"kistka" or stylus before applying it to the egg. The demonstration was held
Sunday, March 20 at the parish. Children made "pysanky" while adults
showed off embroideries and baked goods. Photo above appeared in the
Monday, March 21st edition of the Daily News' New Jersey edition.

PHILADELPHIA, pa.-The an of
Ukrainian Easter egg decoration will be
shown on WPVI-TV Channel 6 in Phila–
delphia Friday, April 1, during the
station's program "Dialing for Dollars"
which goes on the air at 10:00 a.m. Dr.
ihor Kunasz will discuss the art of
"pysanka" making in the course of the
program.
The show is hosted by Jim O'Brien

and Coni Roussin Spann and is presen–
ted live with a studio audience.
According to Kosmos Gift Shop
president W. Manko, the show has
asked the shop to supply a display of
some of its "pysanky" Dr. Kunasz has
been a consultant on egg waxing and
dyeing for the shop and will describethe
symbols and the traditions behind
"pysanky."
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Youths Pay Homage to Taras Shevchenko
New York, N. Y.
Newark, NJ.
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Youths were on the agenda for the day during the New York City L'CCA
branch's Taras Shevchenko concert Sunday, March 13 at the Fashion
institute. The program featured appearances by the „Zhay voronky" all-girls
chorus from the New York City SUMA branch, directed by Lev Struhatsky;
members of the Lidia Krushelnytska Drama Studio; the "Young Dumka"
choir under the baton of Semen Komirny; the New York School of Bandura
under the direction of Rev. Serhij K. Pastuchiw, and soprano Larysa Magun–
Hury n, accompanied at the piano by Marta Maczaj. The keynote address was
delivered by Rev. Roman Mirchuk. Photo above shows the "Zhay voronky"
chorus and the bandurists rendering Shevchenko's "Testament" at the
opening of the concert. Mr. Struhatsky conducted the choirs.
(Photo by Maystrenko)

Youths were in the forefront of the Taras Shevchenko concert held in
Newark's Mount vernon High School Sunday, March 6. The afternoon program was sponsored by the St. John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic Church
and the Holy Ascension Ukrainian Orthodox Church. The concert featured
two children's choirs composed of pupils from St. John's, directed by Mary
Fesio; a guitar ensemble directed by Wolodymyr Oseredchuk, a recitation by
youths from the Holy Ascension Church, consisting of Lidia Dumych, Larysa
Husiak and Anna Pochtar; a montage by SUMA members Olia Kormylo,
Ch. Davydiak, Oksana Gencior, Oksana Kucheriawa, M. Sharkewych, v .
Lucyshyn, and M. Tymchyshyn; and recitations by St. John's pupils Ulana
Mencinsky, Mrs. M. Robak's third grade, 1. Tycky, O. Jawny, and O.
Olijnyk. The recitations were prepared by У. Kobliansky, iwanna Kononiw,
and Raisa Didiv-voluychyk. Photo above shows the choir of the upper
grades of St. John's.
(Photo by Bohdan Polanskyj)

Yasile Avramenko — 82 Years Young
On Tuesday. March 22, vasile Avra–
menko. the dean of Ukrainian folk
dancing on the North American conti–
nent. became 82 years young. Mr. A vra–
menko was born in the town ofStebliv in
the Kiev oblasl. He was an actor in the M.
Sadovsky Theater until the outbreak of
World War 1. during which he was active
in the War of National Liberation.
Coming to Canada in 1925. Mr. Avra–
menko has since then devoted the next 52
years of his life to teach an immeasurable
amount of Ukrainian youths the art of
folk dancing. Yesterday, the Toronto
branch of the Ukrainian Canadian Com–
mittee marked Mr. Avramenko's 82nd
birthday with a banquet. Today and next
Sunday, all of Mr. Avramenko's films, a
hobby he loves along with dancing, will
be shown at the Ukrainian National
Home in Toronto.
Mr. A vramenko marked his birthday
with a visit to the Svoboda editorial
offices. To commemorate Mr. A vramen–
ko's birthday. The Weekly is reprinting
below an article, penned by Henry
Beckett, which appeared in the April 27,
1931 edition of the New York Evening
Post, about the dancing impressario's
most astounding feat. Two days earlier.
Mr. Avramenko choreographed a program during which 100 singers and 500

dancers appeared on the Metropolitan
Opera House stage in New York City to
mark the 10th anniversary of his School
of Ukrainian Folk Dance and Ballet.

in the World of Music
Avramenko's Gorgeous Ukrainian Festival
Today we write with eagerness. We want to tell everybody about the unques–
tionably gorgeous and fascinating Ukrainian program under vasile Avramenko on
Saturday night in the old Metropolitan Opera House.
On this occasion it is hard to follow newspaper custom and put the last thing first.
On the second.day after we are still all excited over the kaleidoscopic ardors of the
dance, the richness of the chorus, the congeniality of the audience 'and the fairly
inspiring naturalness of what really amounted to a brilliant Ukrainian folk festival.
And we refuse to turn from this event to the other without first going on record for
unrestricted immigration from Ukraine. What this country needs is more Ukrainians.
Through them Americans may learn to play.
Now before waxing rhapsodic over details of Saturday's performance it may be well
to state a few facts. Although the stage held more than 600 persons, ranging from a
delectable maiden of six to a grandfather of sixty and including a folk orchestra, a
chorus of 100 mixed voices and 500 dancers, the praise for the scope and excellence of
the event goes largely to one man.
He is vasile Avramenko, undoubtedly a man of rare personality and superb talents,
and possibly a genius.. He is only thirty-five. His peasant parents died when he was a
child and he and his brothers emigrated from their home near Kiev and settled near
viadivostok.
. -'; і ' '
Mr. Avramenko has been in the Russian navy, has fought under Ukrainian colors in
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the Russian revolution, has played in a national theatre, has been a prisoner in a Polish
camp, where he started the first school of the Ukrainian dance; has organized a
hundred dance schools in communities of Poland, Czecho-Slovakia and Canada, and
at present, as creator of the Ukrainian Folk Ballet, he is the idol of the considerable
Ukrainian population in American industrial centers.
The quality of his gifts was evident from his own demeanor at the Metropolitan, as
well as from the ballet, in stunning costumes he strode at ease about the stage, now and
again tersely giving orders or controlling with a gesture the movements of hundreds of
danc?rs. His role was that of master of ceremonies at a great popular festival.
in the main the doings of these children of
Ukraine, with their folk-lore revealing
the cultural influences of old Arian tribes and with a dimly appealing history, in which
for a thousand years legendary forefathers fought off the Avares, the Huns and the
Tatars, were staged as if they were part of an out-of-door celebration.
First they all were assembled in a forest, wonderfully deep and high. There with their
noble friends, the trees, they sang without accompaniment the songs of a highland
people and danced the "Arkan". said to have developed from a Scythian dance in
honor of the Sun-god's daughters.
Later the setting was a meadow in sight of the town and the church, where Easter
bells were ringing while the lowland peasants were keeping the festival hahilky.
which uses some of the ritual of old Sun-god worship, vividly contrasted were the
splendid singing by the chorus of "Our Lady of Pochayiv," in which the solo voice of P.
Ordynsky was so augustly beautiful, and the dance in which hundreds of resplendant
figures whirled round and round in one vast circle, like a gigantic eddy of autumn
leaves.
The audience was simply carried away by some of these grand-scale dances. Men
shouted and the heartiest applause started halfway through the dance and continued
right through the end. The house was practically filled by men. women, and children of
Ukrainian birth or descent and the nationalistic spirit was rampant. No wonder
Poland got rid of Mr. Avramenko. He makes the Ukrainians proud of being
Ukrainians.
Of course, this enthusiasm was more than a manifestation of patriotism, it signified
the complete absorption of a large audienre in what was taking place on the stage.
Mentally the audinence danced and was part of the festival, it was a fine object-lesson
for Anglo-Saxon Americans, now in peril of succumbing to the dread disease of
"spectatoritis."
There is little space left for details, vasile Avramenko's Kozak Gonta Dance, in
which the ballet master showed himself a true artist, was a fiercely energetic thing.
George Kirichenko must be mentioned for his leadership of the glorious Ukrainian
National Chorus. That little girl, in size six years old, who danced all by herself all over
the huge stage, was just amazing, nay, incredible.
Kozak freedom was a fine, virile dance. So was Little Chumak, the clever dance of
the merchant Kozaks who reamed for months over the Ukrainian steppes and the
shores of the Black Sea with their wagons and slow oxen. Exhilarating, barbaric, was
the Zaporozhian Battle; a dance with swords by the freemen of camp and fortress
below the cataracts of the River Dnieper. Katherine from the Kherson, a salon Dance
of Avramenko's devising, still keeps a hint of the eagle's freedom and of the boundless
steppes where the winds move the grasses.
The costumes of the ballet are from the Provinces of Ukraine. All historical
costumes arc from the wardrobe of Mr. Avramenko. These costumes, changed when
the ballet changed from highland to lowland and much diversified throughout the
evening, are charming in design, with a wealth of ingenious pattern and bright color.
Like the patterns of the dancing they have an elegance that one does not usually
associate with the idea of peasantry.
All in all, this performance provided an abundance of melody, harmony, rhythm,
color, energy, stalling agility and amazing mass effects, both in tableau and violent
motion, it was and is extremely important, beyond almost any other event this season,
as a great demonstration of music and dancing of the people, by the people and for the
people.
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Human Rights...

Sounds and views

(Continued from page 7)

(Continued from page 7)

dear arms, the achievement of harmo–
ny in troubled areas of the world, and
the provision of food, good health,
and education will independently contribute to advancing the human condi–
tion.

- W e will strive for peace in the
troubled areas of the world;
- W e will aggressively seek to control
the weaponry o f war;
- W e will promote a new system of
international economic progress and
cooperation; and
in our relations with other countries,
- W e will be steadfast in our dedica–
these mutual concerns will be reflected
tion to the dignity and well-being of
in our political, our cultural and our
people throughout the world.
economic attitudes.
І believe this is a foreign policy that
These then are our basic priorities as is consistent with America's historic
we work with other members to v a ' u c and commitments. І believe it ir
strengthen and to improve the United a foreign policy that is consonant with
the ideals of the United Nations.
Nations:

Delivers Comparative Paper
TALLAHASSEE, F l a . – Dr. Olena
Saciuk, assistant professor of American
and English literatures at the interame–
rican University of Puerto Rico in San
Herman, delivered a paper on the
mythical depictions of the cowboy and
the gaucho in the novel, at a conference
on comparative literature at Florida
State University here.
The conference is held yearly by the
Circle of Comparative Literature of the
University. This year's theme was

"Ancient Gods — New Heroes: The
Power of the Myth in Literature and
Cinema".
Prof. Saciuk received her Ph. D. in
comparative literatures at the Universi–
ty of Hlinois. Her dissertation compared
the Kozak and the gaucho.
Since 1976, she and her husband, Dr.
Bohdan Saciuk, have taught at the
interamerican University of Puerto
Rico. ,
'

Evasive on Defense Actions
(Coatiaacd from page 6)
of their relatives still living in the they believe, if these heroic people are
successful, we can all someday travel to
USSR.
Frankly, 1 am baffled by such state– Ukraine and our relatives will be living
ments. it is difficult for me to grasp the in freedom and justice, in order for
connection between our communica– them to succeed, they must have our
tion with our President and persecu– full support.
Recently, Nina Strokata called and
tion of our relatives. Why would a let–
ter or a telegram addressed to our Pre– implored us to help Ukrainian dissi–
dents. She said: "Our fate is in your
sident cause anybody any harm?
Ukrainian dissidents staked their liv– hands".
es, the lives and fate of their families
and friends, their sanity, their position
in society, their opportunities for their
future, risked incarceration and ex–
treme hardships for the ideals, which

Ulita Olshaniwsky,
member of the Committee
for the Defense of valentyn
Moroz, New Jersey Branch

witnesses to his fame. When asked
about possible local materials on Men–
zinsky, the director of the Swedish Mu–
sic information Center in Stockholm
answered he could not help and that
"he never heard of the singer."
Music service from Stockholm im–
proved markedly, however, when a reply arrived recently from the Swedish
Broadcasting Corporation. І had con–
tacted this and other institutes and ar–
chives in the hope o f obtaining phonograph records with Menzinsky's voice
— today choice collector's items recorded in 1910-11 by the Gramophone
Co., which became known later as
"His Master's v o i c e . "
The few records discovered in the
last decade or so sound well for their
age, revealing once again for our time a
powerful but well controlled voice flow–
ing in an easy and even stream. We can
again hear a tenor with a rich touch of
baritone whose upper register takes on
a lighter character with an exciting
metallic shine. The voice, recorded at
age 35, sounds full but not heavy, clear
yet masculine.
Most elusive among Menzinsky's re–
cordings were the operatic arias from
Wagner and verdi, among his best
known vehicles. But quite unexpected–
ly, the mentioned Swedish Broadcast–
ing' Corporation ^лnounced they own–

ed recordings of four Wagner arias and
one of verdi. The archives director
later added, however, that copying the
old discs would take time since this had
to be done carefully so as not to damage the originals. The price for the cus–
tom order would be high, at least S65
for the five items, the director wrote.
interesting Denouement
At 513 an aria, Swedish Broadcast–
ing was getting expensive. І thought o f
the rare discs amounting to about 20
minutes of Menzinsky's voice, not
heard for decades, and then decided to
order the tapes.
With my order to the Swedish ar–
cbives director 1 included a letter about
some other matters, where merely in
passing 1 briefly mentioned the alliance
of Sweden's Charles ХІІ with Hetman
Mazepa, and that curiously enough we
were of parallel generations or de–
scendants after the fact. At that time І
also explained that my background was
identical to - that of the singer being researched.
To my complete surprise the archives
director of Swedish Broadcasting had
the tapes made immediately and within
two weeks 1 received all five arias, one
them copied twice.
And that's not al. І never got the bill
fortheS65.

Ukrainian National Association
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NATIONAL BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Saturday-Sunday, May 28-29,1977
in A l i q u i p p a , Pa.
TOURNAMENT:
MUST B E ACTWE UNA M E M B E R S

ікт

ATTENT10N MAY 1977
K0BASN1UK T0UR1STS!

SOMEBODY UP THERE
L1KES YOU!
The basic air fore season is being extended up to May 31, 1977.
Our prices on the following tours will be lowered:

Established 1920

Tournament governed by ABC and WD3C Moral Sanction
SHEFF1ELD LANES, Raccoon S t A U Q U l P P A , Pa. 15001 -

(412)375-9881

Doubles and Singles Event — Saturday, May 28, 1977
- 11:00 A.M. and 3:30 PJH.
Team Event -

Sunday, May 29, 1977

11:00 A.M. and 2:00 P.M.

GUARANTEED PR1ZES FOR MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TEAMS

vESNA Kiev7Kaniv
MAYO
Ternopil
15 DAYS
Lviv
NEW PR1CE $ 1,184 Moscow
(Swissair)

May 20-24
25-29
29- June 2
June 2- 3

NEW PR1CE $M70 S S S L

(Lufthansa)

May 27- Transit
28- June І

^ !"-Ю

9
9

Awards will be made May 29, 1977 at the BANQUET,
Aliquippa Ukrainian Club, 828 Brodhead Rd. Aliquippa, Pa. 15001
Make your banquet reservations early — 515.00 — cocktails, dinner,
dancing and all refreshments.

BOWLERS FROM ALL UNA BRANCHES 1N THE UN1TED STATES AND
CANADA ARE CORD1ALLY i N v i T E D TO PARTlCD?ATE.

Our June І СНАІКА Tour will now depart May 31,1977 to take
advantage of the lower air fare.
СНАІКА Zurich
June 1- 2
Moscow
2- 3
L"iv
3- 7
NEW PR1CE $ l , 2 8 7 Kiev^KonivA^wnihiv
7-12
(Swissair)
Yalta
12-16

MAY 31
17 DAYS

Moscow

16-17

LIMITED SPACE STILL AVAILABLE
KOBASN1UK TRAVEL INC, l57 Second Are., New 4ork, N.Y. 10003

phone: (212)

fl) May 1, 1977 deadline for all entries.

BANQUET:

RUTA1 Moscow
Lviv

MAY 2 6
15 DAYS

Men's Team
$500 1st Prize - 5300 2nd Prize
Women's Team
5200 1st Prize - 5100 2nd Prize
PLUS — one prize for each 10 entries in each event

254-8779

Bowlers Headquarters:
SHERATON A1RPORT MOTOR 1NN 1160 Thorn Run Rd Ext.
CORAOPOL1S, Pa. 15108 (412)262-2400.
For further information write t o :
ANDREW– JULA, Supreme Advisor and Chairman of National Sports
Committee — 15 Sands Ave., Ambridge, Pa. 15003; (412)266-2686.
RONALD EvUSHAK — Tournament Chairman;
Aliquippa Ukrainian Club, 828 Brodhead Rd. Aliquippa Pa 15001
(412)375-9946.
or U K R A I N I A N N A T I O N A L A S S O C I A T I O N

-P.O. Box 76 - 30 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N J . 07303;
(201)451-2200; (212)227-5250.
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Three New Books by William Kurelek
On instructions from his publisher,
(The following review of three new books by William Kurelek, noted Ukrainian
Canadian artist, appeared in the Saturday, January 15th edition of The Winnipeg Kurelek eliminated such jarring intru–
Tribune, it was written by Christopher Young of the Southam News Service. The sions of the southern world as Skidoos,
three works by Mr. Kurelek include: "The Last of the Arctic": McGraw-Hill telephone wires and government-issue
Ryerson; 94 pages: S19.95: "Jewish Life in Canada," by Mr. Kurelek and Abraham bungalows. Thus he could have fallen
Arnold; Hurtig; 96 pages: 59.95; and "Fields": Tundra Boob; 288pages; 17.95.) into a trap of false romanticism. He
has avoided that, both in the paintings
William Kurelek, once a tortured
spirit from the Prairies, is becoming a the people who lost their lives in the and in the short introduction he has
written. Kurelek is religious and highnational institution. Now living com– Nazi gas chambers."
Hard words, but true. Mackenzie minded, but not given to sentimen–
fortably in Toronto, he has become a
tality:
healer of the bruised Canadian spirit, a King's recently published diaries reveal
"The Eskimo is quick to point out to
messenger of compassion, and an artist how thoughtlessly anti-Semitic he was;
whose work shows a developing and his emotional Christianity did not the white man who suggests a return to
the
old ways that he try living in a snow
inspire
him
to
any
special
effort
on
bestrength and depth with every passing
house, it is impossible to set the clock
half of Hitler's Jewish victims.
year.
But the most satisfying of Kurelek's back. We cannot, to use another telling
Kurelek grew up in miserable pover–
example, send all white men back to
ty during the Great Depression. His fa– three new books, for these eyes any–
Europe so that the North American ln–
ther was a Ukrainian immigrant dirt way, is The Last of the Arctic, a beau–
dian can go back to his harmony with
tiful
record
of
traditional
life
among
farmer in Alberta and Manitoba, and
Nature. І myself caught a glimpse of a
he still feels in his flesh and bones the the Eskimos.
ache of too-long labor, the scorching
sun of the summer droughts, the windstorms of the winters. He can transmit
impressions of those varieties of pain
through pain on canvas.
He went through mental breakdown
as a young man, was converted to
Catholicism, and finally achieved
a kind of hard-earned yet innocent
peace. He is an artist of rare honesty
and simplicity in a deceitful and com–
plkated world.
Spacious visions

Now Kurelek is out with three new
picture-books, and all of them contri–
bute to a Canadian's understanding of
his land and Ms people.
Fields is all pictures, supplemented
only by brief quotations from the Bi–
ble. it offers a dozen of Kurelek's spa–
cious but generally harsh visions of the
Prairie landscape. The spaciousness is
the truth, but so is the harshness.
Jewish Life in Canada is a joint pro–
duction with Abraham Arnold, a
Jewish historian in Winnipeg. Kurelek
has produced 16 paintings on the life
and labors of the immigrant Jewish
pioneers in Canada, as he imagines
them to have been 50 to 75 years ago.
Arnold has written a 45-page history
of the Jews in Canada, from the first
'arrivals about 1760 to our own decade
when the first Jews were appointed to
the federal cabinet - Herb Gray and
then Barney Danson. (They were not
the first Jewish MPs qualified for cabi–
net office. As Arnold says, it is gener–
ally believed that Senator David Croll
was passed over by prime ministers
King and St. Laurent because he was
Jewish. The same claim is made for
Samuel W. Jacobs, Liberal MP for
Cartierfrom 1917 to'38).
Our day has also seen the election of
the first Jewish premier - Dave Bar–
rett of B.C. - and the appointment by
Prime Minister Trudeau of the first
Jewish chief justice of Canada.
Strangely, the name of Bora Laskin is
not mentioned in the book, though he
is perhaps the most distinguished
Jewish Canadian to date.

William Kurelek in his studio in Toronto, Ont.

similar very serious problem in South
Africa. The white man's subjugation
of the Bantu is wrong, granted. But at
the same time it would be irrespon–
sible, in the total world context, to im–
agine that the natives can go back to
zebra-and lion-hunting in the streets of
Johannesburg."
Arctic Lore

The-30 paintings in this book some of them among the finest Kurelek
has ever done — reveal the Arctic landscape and the traditional life in all their
splendor, their terror and their incon–
venience. (Kurelek must be the only
writer in the English-speaking world
today who would use the words, "This
picture may shock some readers" to in–
troduce a homely view of a small boy
urinating into a bowl inside his igloo.)
Each painting is paired with a page
or so of text, often containing Arctic
lore of considerable interest. For in–
stance:
"in the picture 1 have a snow-white
ptarmigan crouching beneath a dwarf
willow, which lies gnarled and twisted
close to the ground...Willow buds and
twigs are the staple food of ptarmigans
in winter. When one is killed, the Eski–
mo immediately slits the gizzard and
intestines seeking the partly digested
willow. This is considered a delicacy,
and is extremely rich in vitamin C
which helps prevent the disease called
scurvy.
"Eskimos did the same thing with
the partly-digested food found inside
some of the sea animals that fed on
seaweed. Thus indirectly the sea suppli–
ed the Eskimos with greens and nutri–
ents that southerners usually get from
lettuce, cabbage and fruit such as
oranges."
What can a reviewer say to William
Kurelek? Thank you for so many mo–
ments of visual delight. Thank you for
helping us know more about this enor–
mous land and about the variety of
peoples scattered across it.
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TEMPLE UNivERSlTY PRESENTS

THE UKRAINIAN FORUM
1N C00PERAT10N W1TH
UKRAINIAN ASS'N OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN -

UKRAINIAN ENGINEERS SOCIETY -

FOR SALE Ш OLD BR1DGE. N J .
Elegant split level, 3 bedroom, 1Й bath, family
room, spacious living room S dining room with
cathedral ceiling, new wall to wall carpets,
entire house newly painted and decorated.
Asking J44,50ff.
Call (201) 679-4404

UKRAINIAN CULTURAL

SERVICE CENTER OF DELAWARE VALLEY, and TEMPLE UKRAINIAN CLUB
2:30-3:15 -

PREM1ERE SCREEN1NG -

"Reflection Of The Past" (New, award winning, color film by

SLAVKO NOviCKl on Ukrainian settlements in North America).
3:30-5:30 -

ROUNDTABLE D1SCUSS10N -

"Centennian of Ukrainian Americans,. What Next?" Prominent

government and community leaders participating. Moderator Prof. v. BANOERA, Temple University.
6:30-7:30 -

COCKTAll and BUFFET REFRESHMENTS.

6:30-7:30 -

REPEAT SCREEN1NG -

Large international Corporation is seeking

5

BILINGUAL HEN AND WOMEN

)

to represent it. Full or part-time positions

j

available.

і

Training

New York Area -

"Reflection of the Past".

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL CENTER

u

program

provided,

call collect

(212) 354-9880, Mr. Astrof

1719 No. Broad St. (cor. Montgomery St.), Philadelphia, Pa.
A N N U A L M E E T 1 N G of Good Will Society

SATURDAY, APRIL 2,1977
Registration: S3.00. (Students and senior citizens -

Branch J122 of Chicago, will be held
S2.00)

Monday.

March 2 8 , 1 9 7 7 at 7 p.m. at The Marriott Motor
Hotel, 8535 W. Higgins R d , Chicago. Room

-

T e m p l e U n i v e r s i t y of t h e C o m m o m w e a l t h S y s t e m of H i g h e r E d u c a t i o n

number will be posted in the lobby. -

John

Gawaluch, President Helen B. Otek, Secretary.

Matching Text

Arnold's text matches Kurelek's pic–
tures in down-to-earth directness, and
like Kurelek he can be brutally frank
when required:
"if the Canadian government had
followed a policy of true compassion during the decade now known as the
'dirty 30s,' instead of displaying antiSemitic prejudice, thinly veiled by
legalistic excuses and lame criticism of
Jewish organizations in Canada, then
this country might have saved 50,000,
100,000 and possibly even 200,000 of
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ciation
Monthly Report For January 1977
Miscellaneous:
Taxes Held in Escrow Paid ."
Scholarships

1NC0ME FOR JANUARY, 1 9 7 7

S 294.445.45

Dues from Members
interest from:
Bonds
Mortgages Loans . . . . ,
Certificate Loans

59,176.24
17,898.83
1,197.73
Total:

S 78,272.80

Totat

S 1,000.00

Real - Estate:
81-83 Grand St. Jersey City, N.J

income of "Soyuziuka" Resort
income of "Svoboda" Operation

9,549.19
450.00
t 9,999.19

Total:
lnvestr:ent: . .
EDP Equipment Purchased
;'.
BondsAcquired
Certificate Loans Granted
Capitallmprovementsat"Soyuzivka"
Mortgage Loan Granted

1.00
336,268.75
3.676.80
2,046.96
9,252.06

.

1,000.00

Total:

J 351,245.57

Total Disbursements for January 1977

S 703.293.68

16,271.73
43,557.42

,

BALANCE

Refunds:
Books S Printed Matters
Chash Surrenders
Taxes Held in Escrow Paid
Taxes-Federal, State 8 City on Employee Wagaes
Taxes-Can. With S Pension Plan on Employee Wages
Telephone Charges
Printings Stationery
Dividends

2.50
1,020.07
6,871.65
8,031.12
525
6.52
5.00
6,072.39
Total:

J 22,014.15

ASSETS:

S 627,159.10
27,202,867.88

Stocks
Mortgages
Certificate Loan
,
Real Estate
Printing plantand Equipment
Loan to UNURC

TbSt

investments:
Loan to UNURC Repaid .
Matured Bonds
Mortgages Repaid
Certificate Loans Repaid

LlABlLlTlES:

Cash
Bonds

,Ж5 ;
3,424,530.96
535,336.91
705.702.35
111,716.61
8,119,787.73

-

ЦІІ5І9ІІІЗ

250,000.00
150,000.00
61,632.57
10,691.06

1

Life insurance

S 40,480,974.32

Fraternal

273,775.18

Orphan's
old Age Home

183.264.70
'263,804.75

Emergency

47,096.88

^

541.253,915.83
UUNAMACHUK
Supreme Treasurer

.

THE FIVE BEST IN JANUARY 1977
Distript

Totat
Total income for January 1977

t 472,323.63
t 927.885.53

D1SBURSEMENTS FOR JANUARY 1977

29
26
20
15
9

Total number of members in January
Total life insurance in January 1977

Paid to or for Members:
Cash Surrenders
Death Benefits
Maturred Endowment Certificates
Payer Death Benefits
Donation to indigent Members

171
5462,500

18,503.22
32,300.00
76,569.08
391.25
1,140.00
Totat

Operating Expenses - Real Estate:
81-83 Grand St.. Jersey City. N.J

І 128,903.55
3,004.91

Totat
Operating Expenses:
"Soyuziuka" Resort
"Svoboda" Operation

21.455.68
37,855.94

Total:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
will give immediate employment at very advantageous terms to

FIELD ORGANIZERS
FOR vARlOUS DiSTRlCTS 1N THE U.S.A. and CANADA

2,075.20
30.00
370.87
68,217.16
258.00
1,580.00
950.00

:

STEFAN HAWRYSZ
Supreme Organizer

S 3.004.91 -

Organizing Expenses:
Advertising
Medical inspections
Travelling Expenses'Special Organizer
Revard to Branch Secretaries
Field Conferences
Reward to Branch Organizers
Reward to Special Org

Memberi

Cleveland, 0. Chairman J. Fur
,
New York, N.Y. Chairman M.'Chomanczuk
Philadelphia,Pa. Chairman P. Tarnawsky
Detroit, Mich. Chairman W. DkJyk
Newark,N.Y.Chairman J. Baraniuk

S 73,481.23

Permanent employment Guaranteed salary. Social Security. Group and Accidental insurance.
Pension Fund, vacation.
Experience in selling life insurance preferred. We will train beginners.
Take advantage of this opportunity with no obligation.
Write or telephone:

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
30 Montgomery Street Jersey City, N J . 07303
Tel. NJ. (201) 451-2200 - N.Y. (2І2) 227-5250-1

Payroll, insurance 8 Taxes:
Canadian P.P. S U.l. Employees
Employee Hospitalizabon Plan
Employee Pension Plan
Salaries - Executive Officers
Salaries - Employees
Taxes - Federal. State S City on Employee Wages
Taxes - Canadian Corp. on Premiums and^or income

12.72
6,610.17
487.33
6,58334
19.636.04
6,074.54
3,124.00
Totat"

Official Publication - "Svoboda"

S 42.528.14
23,600.00

General Administrative Expenses:
Dues to Fraternal Congresses
General Office Maintenance
Books S Periodicals
Postage
Printings Stationery
Rental of Equipment
Telephone
Traveling Expenses - General
Accrued int. Paid on Bonds Purchased
insurance Oept Fees
Actuarial S Statistical Expenses ,

110.00
373.96
38.95
780.00
1,513.93
2.703.49
1.048.97
436.38
3.148.79
65.00
1,000.00

T H E UKRAINIAN N A T I O N A L A S S O C I A T I O N

announces

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
FOR T H E ACADEMiC YEAR 1977-78

" The scholarships are available to students at
an accredited college or university, who have been
members of the Ukrainian National Association for
at least two years. Applicants are judged on the
basis of scholastic record, financial need and
involvement in Ukrainian community and student life.
Applications are tc be submitted no later than March
31, '.977. For application form write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
ЗО Montgomery Street

Jersey City, N.J. 07303

Total:

-'.-.-i,.;.',-.. ,..

...-,w
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Odessan Baritone
Baley, Anderson To Appear
At N.Y. Recital Hall
To Debut in New York

At the Svoboda office: seated, left to right, are Dr. ihor Sonevytsky, Yolodymyr
Kotkov, and Julian Revay.
NEW YORK, N.Y.—volodymyr Pedagogical institute in Odessa.
Kotlcov, former opera baritone
in
Admission to Mr. Kotkov's debut
Ukraine, will have his American debut concert, which is being sponsored by
performance today Sunday, March 27, the Ukrainian Opera inc., the UCCA
at 7:00 p.m., at the Ukrainian institute Cultural Affairs Council, and the Uk–
of America, 79th Street and Fifth Ave– rainian institute of America, is by invi–
nue.
tation.
Mr. Kotkov, 45, was born in Kre–
The Ukrainian Opera inc., is also
menchuk, and five years later his fami– planning a series of concerts by Mr.
ly moved to Odessa.
Kotkov across the United States.
He began studying music at an early
"1 want to introduce Ukrainian
age. Mr. Kotkov developed a dramatic Americans to my singing, to perform
opera baritone voice. After completion for them our folk songs and classical
of his initial music training, Mr. Kot– compositions, and to establish contact
kov joined the Ukrainian Musical-Dra– with my fellow Ukrainians," said Mr.
matic Theater.
Kotkov during a visit with Svoboda
From 1959-1969, Mr. Kotkov editors Thursday, March 17.
appeared on concert stages in Odessa,
Accompanying Mr. Kotkov to the
Sverdlovsk, Cheliabi nsk, Novosi– UNA Building were Dr. ihor Son–
birsk, and other cities.
evytsky, Dr. Wasyl Weresh, and Julian
in 1963, he was accepted to the Revay.
Odessa Conservatory, and completed
His repertoire today will include
the course in three years, instead of the works by Bach, Carissimi, Mozart,
normal five.
Sichynsky, Kostenko, Lysenkd, Dan–
From 1972-1973 he was head of the kevych, Kos-Anatolsky, Rozhavs a,
music department at the Ushynsky and Haydamaka.

TOTALS AS OF DECEMBER. 31 1976

58
12
3
5

-

96
39
20
6
1

volved in writing a book on the music
of Soviet Ukraine. Mr. Baley specializ–
es in the study of the contemporary
Kiev group of composers which includ–
es Hrabovsky, Silvestrov, Huba and
others, and is responsible for American
premieres of several of their works.
The Swiss journal "Brass Bulletin"
described the Los Angeles trombonist
Miles Anderson as being "quite be–
yond technical worries, giving a firework display of young, lively music."
Mr. Anderson began to study music
at age 5, later went on to the Cincinnati
Conservatory. Recently he was princi–
pal trombonist of the San Francisco
Symphony. His new recording projects
include an album with pianist virko
Baley and the Los Angeles Slide Trom–
bone Ensemble.
Tickets for the Baley - Anderson
program are available now at the Main
Hall Box Office and the evening of the
performance at the Recital Hall, 154
W. 57th Street, New York City.

UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA
volume 1 and 11
The First volume: General information, Physical
Geography and Natural History, Population, Ethno–
graphy, Ukrainian Language, History of Ukraine,
Ukrainian Culture, and Ukrainian Literature.

P r i c e : ^45.00

RECORDING DEPARTMENT

GA1NS 1N JANUARY.1977.
New Members
Reinstated
Transfered in
Change of class in
Transferred from Juv. Dpt

NEW YORK, N.Y. (RS)-On Satur–
day, April 2, at 8:30 p.m. in New
York's Carnegie Recital Hall, pianist
virko Baley and trombonist Miles
Anderson will present a program of
contemporary music by Childs, Cas–
terede, and others, including the New
York premiere of Baley's "Partita."
virko Baley is presently on the facul–
ty of the University of Nevada, Las ve–
gas. He is the founder and director of
the Las vegas Chamber Players, the
Annual Contemporary Music Festival
and was recently appointed Music Di–
rector and Conductor of the Nevada
Dance Theater.
Born in Ukraine in 1938, Mr. Baley
-has studied piano with Roman Sawyc–
ky, George Oransky, Rosina Lhevinne
and composition with Morris H. Ru–
ger. He received both his Bachelor and
Master of Music degrees from the Los
Angeles Conservatory of Music and
Arts.
A composer and author, he is in–

17
3
1

171
54
24
11
.1

- '"

The Second volume: Law, The Ukrainian Church,
Scholarship, Education and Schools, Libraries, Ar–
chives, and Museums, Book Printing, Publishing and
the Press, The Arts, Music and Choreography,
Theater and Cinema, National Economy, Health
and Medical Services and Physical Culture, the Ar–
med Forces, Ukrainians Abroad.

P r i c e : ^60.00

TOTAL GA1NS
LOSSES 1N JANUARY. 1977
129
29
12
3
63
68
74
66
1
1

Suspended
Transferred out
Change of class out
Transfered to adults .
Died
Cash Surrender
Endowments matured .
Fully Paid-up
Reduced Paid-up . . . .
Certifs. Terminated . . .

Yon can obtain both volumes
for only 894.50
Fill out the order blank below and mail it with
your check or money order.
U S E Т Н Ш COUPON!

TOTAL LOSSES
INACTIVE M E M B E R S H I P
GA1NS1N JANUARY, 1 9 7 7 :

PaidUp
Extended insurance ..

To: UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, inc.
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N. J. 07303
І hereby order U k r a i n e : A Concise Encyclopaedia
О volume 1 - 845.00
П v o l u m e П - 880.00
Q volumes І А П - 89150
Enclosed is (a check, M. O.) for the amount 8
Please send the book (s) to the following address:

TOTAL GA1NS
LOSSES 1N JANUARY.1977:
Died
Cash Surrender

TOTAL LOSSES
TOTAL UNA HEMBERSH1P
As of JUNAURY. 31 1977:

5

5

16

40

22.966

58.457

6.154

10
56

87.577

Name
No.
City

WALTER S0CHAN
Supreme Secretary

Street
State

Zip Code

14
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KGB Haunts...
(Continued

"The next morning, the camp ad–
ministrator continued with business as
usual," Hrytsiak said. "They rang the
electric bell that signaled everyone to
get to work."
Their reflexes conditioned by that
sound, the prisoners lined up and start–
ed to march through the gate. Hrytsiak
had by now committed himself to see–
ing the thing through, and he ran after
them, shouting, "Where are you go–
ing, you sheep? Get back to your barracks."
The guards could have opened Are.
Hrytsiak recalled, but they hesitated
because they had no orders to shoot.
Taking advantage of this, the inmates
returned to the compound.
To prevent their reflex action from
occurring again Hrytsiak cut the wires
to the signal bell.
By this time, the strike had spread to
all but one of the compounds which
was isolated from the others. The pri–
soners, including 6,000 inmantes in the
woman's compound, set up a demo–
cracy, electing leaders while camp au–
thorities deliberated.
in Compound 3, the inmates, led by
a man named Nikolaichuk, devised an
ingenious method of gaining publicity.
Using their tools, they cut letter blocks
out of rocks and chunks of cement,
found some printer's ink in the admin–
istrative office, and ran off hundreds
of leaflets explaining the situation to
the people in Norilsk.
The problem was how to distribute
the leaflets in the city, a mile and a half
away. Nikolaichuk solved it by making
kites from paper lying about, then ty–
ing the leaflets to the kites with a cord
that was set alight as the kites were released. As the kites sailed over Norilsk,
the cord burned to the end, and the
leaflets fluttered down into the city.

Ukrainian Defector...
( C o n t i n u e d f r o m page 4)

Later, Ukrainian protestors distribu–
ted leaflets urging Ukrainian members
of the Soviet team not to be considered
as Russians.
"1 had not made up my mind," he told
Mr. Able. "1 decided to defect when І
saw there was Ukrainian life here in
Canada."
Charalambij said he fled to Canada
because it is a free country and "Ukrain–
ians here in. Canada are free, not like in
Rumania."
"They have Ukrainian churches here,
clubs, organizations, but in Rumania
one would not hear of such a thing," he
said.
The Ukrainian athlete has been
canoeing since he was six. and has
tasted competition since 12.
His first race came at 16. and in the
next years he competed across Ruma–
nia, Bulgaria, Czecho-Slovakia, Yugo–
slavia and the Soviet Union.
While Charalambij is training hard
for the 1980 Olympics, he does have
certain worries, he told Mr. Abel. He is
not concerned with being kidnapped in
Canada, but competing in Moscow in
1980 is giving him certain fears.
"1 wpuld have fewer fears if ,the
Canadian team would promise to pro–
tect me," he said.
Nonetheless, his training continues
and his sights are set on a medal.
"if 1 were to go to Moscow only to
compete, then it is better that 1 not go.
Of course, 1 want to win a medal. І want
to win it for Canada," said the Ukrain–
ian athlete.

f r o m page 2)

Partly as a result of this novel mode
of communication, word of the revolt
finally reached Moscow. On June 6, an
investigating commission from the
capital arrived in Norilsk.
it was headed by a man named Kus–
netov, a deputy of the dread Secret Po–
lice chief, Lavrenti Beria. Kusnetov
told the prisoners to appoint a delega–
tion to air their complaints.
Kusnetov said some of the demands
would be met immediately, the others
would be studied in Moscow. Mean–
whi!e; .he prisoners were to return to
work. They did, thinking they had
won.
it proved to be an illusory victory.
Under Kusnetov's orders, some of the
strike's organizers were led away 10
days later, apparently to be executed.
The strike was on again, in his cornpound, Hrytsiak made a ringing speech
to his fellow prisoners, telling them
they were fighting, not only for their
rights, but the rights of all the Soviet
people.
He then committed an act of courage
that was to have peculiar consequences
years later.
Someone saw the guards in the
watchtowers training their rifles on the
crowd. Everyone began running and
taking cover, everyone except Hrytsiak.
Alone, he stood his ground, standing
above cowering forms of his comrades
as if daring the guards to shoot. They
did not, ^apparently because they lack–
ed orders to do so.
Hrytsiak's grand gesture was futile
in the end. The strikes in Compounds 4
and 5 ended on July 4, when the

guards, with machine guns and auto–
matic rifles, killed 27 prisoners. A
month later, the last holdouts in Cornpound 3 were attacked by militamen in
armored cars. Another 100 prisoners
died.
Some of the activists were executed.
Hrytsiak miraculously escaped that
fate, but he was beaten severely enough
to suffer permanent injuries to his
throat. He was then sent off to Y"ladi–
mir Prison, then the harshest jail in the
system.
Released during the de-Stalinization
campaign in 1956, and given a total
pardon, he returned to Ukraine and
tried to build an ordinary life. For a
while, he was successful. His perfor–
mance as a construction supervisor
won him praise in the local press.
But the USSR is not a country of
happy endings.
About a year after he gained his free–
dom, Hrytsiak was approached by
KGB agents who tried to recruit him
into the Secret Police.
"They reminded me about the muti–
ny and how 1 had stood up that day
when everyone else took cover. They
said, 'We want you to use your energy
and courage for us,' but 1 refused."
As a result Hrytsiak was fired from
his job. in 1959, despite his pardon, he
was arrested again, tried for inciting
the revolt at Norilsk, and sent back to
the Gulag. He remained in prison for
five more years, after which he return–
ed to construction work in Ukraine.
Again, the KGB tried to recruit him.
Still impressed by 'he courage and initi–
ative he had shown years before, they
wanted him to join a special propagan–
da brigade. "They offered me a new apartment
and a good job and the chance for a

higher education. You have no idea
what a temptation that was to me," he
said. But a dozen years in camps had
not broken his spirit. He turned them
down again.
Since then, he hasn't been able to
hold a job for more than a year. The
KGB won't let him. He arlplied to emi–
grate to the United States or Canada in
1974, but his application was rejected,
in May, 1976, he was told why by the
head of the KGB's west Ukraine re–
gional office, Capt. veleboenko.
Hrytsiak quoted veleboenko as say–
ing, "You can tell them too much just
because of your biography, if you tell
(Westerners) all this, there will be big
damage to the Soviet Union."
After that conversation, Hrytsiak
still tried to find work. He taugh him–
self how to use a camera and managed
to land a job as photographer. But on
January 1, his work permit was revok–
ed.
He said he thinks the action was con–
nected with an article published about
him in a local party news paper last
November. Noting that Hrytsiak had
received an invitation from an old Jew–
ish campmate now living in israel, the
paper accuse Hrytsiak, who is a Chris–
tian, of having contacts with Zionist
spies. Hrytsiak said this was a sign that the
KGB may be planning to arrest him
again. His dilemma is this: By revoking
his work permit, the authorities have
made it almost impossible for him to
find a job, and, because he can't find
one, the authorities can chage him with
"parasitsim," which carries a stiff jail
term.
"it all happened long ago," Hryt–
siak said, "but the KGB never for–
gets."

SHIPKA TRAVEL AGENCY INC.

1977 TOURS TO UKRA1NE ESCORTED FROM THE USA
SPRING IN UKRAINE
AND GERMANY
May 29 to June 13,1977-15 Days
Lviv (4)STernopH (3)?KievSKantv (3)SMoscow (1)1
Munich

Lviv (4)STernopill

(4)SKievSKamv (З)Шожт

Julv 7 to July 28. 1977 KievlKoniv

SU98.00

UKRAINE AND POLAND

ADVENTURE IN UKRAINE
August 21 to Sept. 8,1977 - 1 8 Days

Moscow (l)lLviv (4)1 Chemivisi (4)1
KievfKonlv (2)1 Warsaw (3)

Lviv (4)1 Ternopil (4)SKievSKanrv (3)SYaita (3)1

via Scandinavian Airlines

L vivl TernopiUKievtKanivS Yalta Moscow

FALL IN UKRAINE
Sept. 8 to Sept. 22.1977 - 14 Days
Lviv (4)rternopil

(4)1KievSKaniv (3) Moscow (1)

via Scandinavian Airlines

Moscow (2)
via Pan American Airlines

tl.192.00

S 1.359.00

-

MINI UKRAINE TOUR

SU65.00

Oct. 6 - Oct. 13, 1977 - 7 Days
Kiev (l)!Lviv (4)SMoscow (1)
via Scandinavian Airlines
S806.00
Prices include new increased international Airfare effective April 1, 1977.
All touts are escorted from lhe United States. Members of each tour'meet in New York and travel together.
Each tour includes the following:' Airfare from New York. Special round trip airfare from home city to New York will be submitted upon application
but will not be included in price of t o u r . ' First class hotels Two to a room, о All meals. Lunch not included in Munich and Warsaw.' Daffy sightseeing
including Kanrv. ' Round trip transfers from airport to h o t e l . ' Rail" Baggage handling.'

Services of lntourist guide.'

Service of guide from Shipka

Travel Agency.
Children approximately 4 adult rate.
Side trips to other cities in Ukraine and the USS.! can be arranged at additional cost and subiect to lntourist confirmation'
Stop-overs in ither cities in Europe can also be arranged at additional cost
Contact STA for individual itineraries and lor further information.

SHIPKA TRAVEL AGENCY I N C .

5434 State Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44134 - Tel.: (216) 351-1700
G E N C L O S E D 1S M Y D E P O S 1 T O F S200.00 per person.
D

PLEASE S E N D M E B R O C H U R E A N D F U R T H E R

1NFORMAT10N.

Address
City
Area Code

(1)

1.452.00

July 26 to Aug. 1 1 . 1 9 7 7 - 16 Days

relatives may do so at additional airfare.

(3)1 Yaha (3)1 Moscow

via Scandinavia Ai'''".r'

Ц269.00

Those desiring to remain in Poland to visit

21 Days

(1)

via Scandinavian Airlines

(2)

via Lufthansa

HIGHLIGHTS OF UKRAINE

, SUMMER IN UKRAINE
June 23rd to July 7,1977 - 1 4 Days

Zip Code
Telephone No.,
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Hockey Terminology

WORD JUMBLE

by Ostap Tatomyr

The jumbled words below represent the names of some of the cities in Ukraine. The
names are spelled according to the system employed in "Ukraine: A Concise
Encyclopaedia." They can be identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined
with a double line form the mystery words.

As a service to Ukrainian hockey
fans who root for their favorite teams
and Ukrainian players, The Ukrainian
Weekly provides explanations of sever–
al terms for a better understanding of
the game.
With the playoffs only weeks away,
this may serve as an informative guide
to many o f our readers who follow the
climactic days o f the hockey season.

' Hat Trick—when a player scores
three goals in one game.
' Drop pass — puck carrier leaves
the puck for a teammate trailing be–
hind.
' Poke check—a defensive move
where the player sweeps the puck away
with his stick from an oncoming at–
tacking player.
4
Deke—a body or head feint by the
puck carrier allowing him to skate
" Assist—a point awarded a player around his opponent.
for taking part in the scoring of a goal.
' Slap shot—when a player raises
A maximum o f two assists may be cre– his stick high behind his back and then
dited on a goal, usually being awarded brings it down to whack the puck.
the last two players handling the puck.
' Wrist s h o t – a method of shooting
' Backchecking—defensive manoe– the puck by a quick release initiated
vers by forwards coming back to their from the wrists of the shooter.
0
own end o f the ice to protect their goal.
Backhand–a shot taken by a
' Breakaway–when a player moves player from the opposite o f his normal
on the opposing goaltender with no de– delivery. A right-hander shooting from
fensive players in front o f him.
his left and vice-versa for a left-hander.
" Clearing the puck–shooting the
' Point—the offensive position a
puck out o f danger from the defensive defenseman takes near the boards just
zone.
inside the blue line in the opposition's
' Forechecking—a defensive tactic zone.
employed by a team's forwards at–
The terms mentioned are probably
tempting to bottle up the opposition in the most utilized and the least undertheir own end.
stood by viewers of the game both in
' Freezing the puck—when two or arenas and on TY.
more players pin the puck against the
Enjoy the playoffs - it's hocky's
boards resulting in a faceoff.
human drama at its best.

Cities of Ukraine
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This noble man was tried here:

Newark Students Set Panel Discussion
NEWARK, N.J.—"The future of the
Ukrainian Emigre Community in Ame–
rica and the Role of Youth Organiza–
tions" is the topic of a panel discussion
to be presented by the Ukrainian Stu–
dent Association of Newark and vicini–
ty Sunday, March 27, at the Ukrainian
Community. Center, 140 Prospect

Street in irvington, N.J.
The panel, slated to get underway at
3:00 p.m., will include representatives of
such youth organizations as Plast,
SUMA, O D U M , TUSM, SUSTA, as
well as the Committee for the Defense
of valentyn Moroz and the."Chorno–
morska Sitch" Athletic Association.

НАУЕ AN iNTERESTiNG JUMBLE? SEND ІТ 1N.

THE BOOK OF VLES (VLES KNYHA)

UKRAINIANS IN PENNSYLVANIA

140 p. illustrated (1975)

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE GROWTH OF THE COMMONWEALTH

As a service to the many readers of this historical document, the following list
of names is presented to indentify its patriarchs of antiquity on the basis
of latest research.

Prise 36.00 (hardbound). J4.00 (softbound).
Postage and handling 50.75
New Jersey residents add 54 salex tax.

KHORS (ХЬРС) Xisuthros
(Khasis-Adra, "Exceedingly
Pious"), Noah, or Noe.
v L E S (ВЛЕС) or veles - Japheth,
Yafes.
STR1B (СТРОЇВ) - Gomer, or
Kimor.
vYSHElY (ВОІШЕНЬ) Ash–
kenaz, Axenos.
LELE (ЛЕЛЕ) -наслідник; ця,
descendant.
LET1CH (ЛІЕТІЦ) - наслідник.
dec.
RADOHOSHCH (РАДОГЩ)
наслідник, d.
KOLENDO (КОЛЕНДО) - наслідник, d.
„

KRYSHEN 1 (КРОІШЕНЬ)
слідник, d.

SVOBODA BOOKSTORE

КІЕ, K1Y (КОІЕ) - ruled 473 to
503 A D . (Kiev was completed as
major city in 493, according to
Stralenberg, Swedish historian).
S L A v E R l A N (СЛАВЕРЕ)
503-523.
v E R E N ( B E P E H ) , from viikohrad
- 523-543.
SEREZHEN' (СЕРЕЖЕНЬ)
543-553.
(Prince Serezhen' perished in
defending Kiev from the Avar
(ОБРІ) invaders.)

В кожній родині, де п.іеЯають
мову,
необхідний

VLESS!ANA. BOX 422, Dublin, Ohio 43017

ft

Jersey City. H.J. 07303

30 Montgomery Street

Most of this new historical research information is not yet included in the
present edition of THE BOOK OF v L E S - please add to your copy to bring
it up-to-date.

caters, paper napkins, placcmats. plastic coasters with Ukrainian designs. Gifts for JJ
showers and weddings Wholesale prices for businesses.
""

136 First Avenue (Bet. 8th and 9th St's), -New York, X.Y. 10009
Tel.: (212) 228 2266

українську

„МІЙ ПЕРШИЙ СЛОВНИК"

Delto Europe Гогр. - Roman iwanycky І
v

Answers to last week's jumble: Konysky, Rudansky, Storozhenko, Hrinchenko,
Kashchenko, Turiansky, Chaikovsky, Moscndz, Bahrianyi, Franko.
Mystery words: Boa Constrictor.

І
і

Цг посібник, при помочі якої о леї ко та лриімно нннчя,и
,країнськ, моя,. В ньом) тисячка с.іія і', кольорояими
иікктрячіями пп. ЮРІЯ .а ЯРЕМИ КОЗАКІВ.

Ukrainian Teachers Ass'n of Canada
4 Y'ellwoods Ave.. Toronto, Ontario.
Canada M6J 2P4
чфффіФтФффффффффФФ—ФеміФююФі—а—тіФ?ФФіФїФтфффффффф—іі'тті
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Ukrainian Events in The Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak
New York's concert stages, muse–
ums, ТУ broadcasts and radio programs have been alive with Ukrainian
music and art and performances by
Ukrainian artists in recent weeks, and
New York artists of Ukrainian descent
have been busy both in Gotham City
and elsewhere — and there's still more
to come.
' Bass-baritone Andrij Dobriansky,
a familiar face and voice on the Ukra–
inian scene, has been performing at the
Metropolitan Opera this season in six
operas (perhaps you caught him last
Monday evening in "The Marriage of
Figaro?"). He'll be going on tour with
the Met company on April 18 to Boston, Cleveland, Atlanta, Memphis,
Dallas, Minneapolis and other cities,
Wolf Trap, but he has an engagement to
fill just before he leaves town.
He has been invited to sing at the
National Women's Republican. Club
luncheon at the Waldorf-Astoria on
April 16.
His participation in the second Ukrain–
ian Musical Workshop at Soyuzivka
from August 7 to 20 is all set and he
says he's raring to go.
"Pianist Thomas Hrynkiw was
heard March 16 with the New Ameri–
can Trio on WQXR's "Artists in Concert." He recently gave a solo recital in
Kingsville, Texas (the second half of
the concert was made up of composi–
tions by Kosenko and Revutsky) and
performed at a concert in Washington
with soprano Renata Babak and violi–
nist Adrian Brittan. His March sche–
dule includes a chamber music concert
in Newport, Rhode island, and a
March 26 engagement in tandem with
Canadian violinist Yuri Mazurkewich
at the Shevchenko commemoration in
Philadelphia. As co-director of the
Musical Workshop he's also busy with
ideas and plans for this project.
ф
The voice of mezzo-soprano Nata–
lie Chudv-Husiak can be heard on
Columbia Records' No. M334575, now
available in the record shops. The
recording of Donizetti's "Gemma di
vergy" was made last March in Carne–
gie Hall, with the Opera Orchestra of
New York conducted by Eve Queler
and featuring the voices of Montserrat
Caballe, Paul Plishka, and Natalie Hu–
siak, among others. The mezzo-sopra–
no performed in "The Marriage of Fi–
garo" with Renata Babak in Brockport, N.Y. early this month and is
scheduled to sing the role of Flora in
"La Traviata" on March 26 and April
2 for the Dayton and Toledo Opera
Association.
' Folk singer-songwriter Melanie
(nee Safka and a native of Astoria,
Queens) is booked for the Westbury
Music Fair on April 9. Tickets for the
concert in the 2900-seat auditorium in .
Westbury, Long island, are available
at S7.50 and S6.50 For the first time,
Melanie will be accompanied by her
own band.
Atlantic Records recently issued Me–
lanie's latest LP album "Photograph"
(Atlantic SD 18190) which includes
ballads such as "if 1 Needed You",
"Photograph" and "Save Me" plus a
song dedicated to Melanie's mother (a
jazz singer) "l'm So Blue", and a
powerful closing track "Friends A
Co."

(built around the haunting "viyut'
vitry" melody), Liatoshinsky's "Sym–
phony No. 5" and Revutsky's "Sym–
phony No. 2."
T Pianist Juliana Osinchuk, who
gave a concert earlier this month at the
Liederkranz Club, will perform at the
National Arts Club, 15 Gramercy Park
South, on April 12 at 8 p.m.
' Sculptor Mykhajlo. Czereszniow–
sky was busy during most of last week
demonstrating and explaining Ukrain–
'. Compositions by Ukrainian corn- ian wood carving at the American
posers Kalachevsky, Liatoshinsky and Museum of Natural History. Museum
Revutsky were heard on a recent Satur– officials say that visitors enjoy talking
day afternoon over Columbia Universi– to Czereszniowsky and watching him at
ty's radio station WK.CR in its "Buried work.
Treasure" series. The program's host.
' The Young Dumka Chorus of New
New York attorney Lew Smoley (not York reports that it has received a
Ukrainian), opened the program by marvelous boost in its work in the form
saying he was going to play the music of of a 52,500 grant from the New York
composers "from two regions of Russia State Council on the Arts and has
- Estonia and the Ukraine." When the already applied for a 1977-78 grant of
first selection ended, he came back on over S 10,000. Some 400 youngsters
the air to announce that he had received have sung in the chorus since its incep–
a phone call "from a young lady who tton six years a"?o, and at the moment
pointed out Estonia and.Ukraine were there are 200 singers in four branches
republics of the Soviet Union" and he New York-Yonkers, Queens-Hemp–
apologized for the error. The Ukrainian stead, Newark and Chicago.
works featured on the program were
Last Friday evening, Young Dumka's
Kalachevsky's "Ukrainian Symphony" Opera ensemble gave a concert at the
' violist George Woshakiwsky, who
began his musical education at the Uk–
rainian institute of New York and is
now a professor of viola music at Hope
CalLge in Michigan, was interviewed
along with other members of the De
vos Quartet by Robert Sherman on
WQXR's "The Listening Room." The
interview took place on February 28,
the day that the quartet presented a
concert of chamber music at Alice Tul–
ly Hall in Lincoln Center.

Ukrainian Literary-Art Club along with
the Dumka Bandurist Ensemble and a
quartet from the Yonkers branch.
Preparations are well underway for the
traditional spring concert at Glen Spty,
N.Y., scheduled for May 29.
' The Ukrainian Bandura Ensemble
of New York is proudly showing off
copies of "The Tall Ships - A Sailing
Celebration" published in New York at
the end of 1976 by Tree Communicaton,
inc. in association with Operation Sail
1976. Among the 50 full-color photographs which document one of the most
dramatic events of our time is a halfpage photograph of — your guessed it
- the brightly-decorated float which
carried musicians of the Ukrainian
Bandura Ensemble of New York in the
city's July 4th parade.^^^^^^^^^

NBC To Show " " " "
"Pyscmka" Today
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Several Ukra–
inian Easter eggs and a "paska" will be
shown today by NBC-Tv during its
program "The Sunday Show", which is
aired from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. The
samples were provided by UNWLA's
Ukrainian Museum in New York upon
NBCs request.

